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FIRST CIRCUIT: A STUDY OF GENDER BIAS IN AND
AROUND THE COURTS

The Honorable Bruce M. Selya*

Beginning with the state courts of New Jersey in 1984,' al-
most every state in the country and numerous federal circuits
have mounted initiatives to address issues of gender bias in the
courts.2 While individual approaches have varied, each of these
judicial units has displayed an increasing sensitivity to the
potential problems of bias in the courts and a desire to actively
improve the treatment of female litigants, witnesses, employees,
and attorneys throughout the judicial system.

This essay describes the methods adopted by the First Circuit
Task Force on Gender Bias, beginning with the Task Force's
inception in 1993, to capitalize on the work already completed
by other courts, and, where necessary, to define and implement
remedial measures within the circuit's courts. The specific data
obtained through the surveys administered by the Gender Bias
Task Force are under analysis and the Task Force will release
its results in mid-1998.

* United States Circuit Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the First
Circuit. Judge Selya is the Chair of the Steering Committee which oversees the work
of the Gender, Race and Ethnic Bias Task Forces.

1. See Ronald J. Fleury et al., How Wilentz Changed the Courts, 7 SETON HALL
CONST. L.J. 411, 421 (1997).

2. For examples of other courts' efforts, see FINAL REPORT & RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE EIGHTH CIRCUIT GENDER FAIRNESS TASK FORCE, repiinted in 31 CREIGHTON L.
REV. 9 (1997); REPORT OF THE MAINE COMMISSION ON GENDER, JUSTICE, AND THE
COURTS, reprinted in 49 ME. L. REV. 135 (1997); REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE
ON GENDER TO THE D.C. CIRCUIT TASK FORCE ON GENDER, RACE AND ETHNIC BIAS,
reprinted in 84 GEO. L.J. 1657 (1996); THE EFFECTS OF GENDER IN THE FEDERAL
COURTS: THE FINAL REPORT OF THE NINTH CIRCUIT GENDER BIAS TASK FORCE, re-
printed in 67 S. CAL. L. REV. 745 (1994).
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I. BACKGROUND

In 1993, the Judicial Council of the First Circuit passed a
resolution that called for the establishment of two Task Forces
(one focusing on gender bias, the other on racial and ethnic
bias), guided by a Steering Committee, to explore the ways that
issues of gender, race, and ethnicity impact lawyers', litigants',
employees', and others' interactions within and around the
constituent courts of the First Circuit. Justice (then Chief
Judge) Stephen Breyer selected the members of the First Cir-
cuit Steering Committee and Task Forces. Eighteen judges,
lawyers, law professors, and court administrators composed the
Steering Committee and Task Forces, and, at Justice Breyer's
request, I served as Chair of the Steering Committee. The
membership of both Task Forces represents every level of the
judiciary and the legal profession and reflects the circuit's geo-
graphical composition (Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico). The
members are diverse in terms of age, gender, racial background,
and professional experience.

Although the Task Forces conducted their studies simulta-
neously and cooperated on certain aspects of their respective
projects, ultimately, the Gender Bias Task Force ("GBTF"), as
the name aptly suggests, focused its efforts on gender-related
issues in the courts, and the Race and Ethnic Bias Task Force
probed race-related and ethnicity-related issues. This summary
deals exclusively with the GBTF's endeavors. A report that
catalogues the work of both task forces (the "Final Report") is
scheduled for release in mid-1998.

Chief Judge Carmen Consuelo Cerezo, of the District of Puer-
to Rico, and Margaret Marshall, then Harvard University's
general counsel, originally co-chaired the GBTF. Following Ms.
Marshall's appointment as an associate justice of the Massachu-
setts Supreme Judicial Court in 1997, the Steering Committee
elevated Circuit Judge Sandra L. Lynch from member to chair
of the GBTF. The other members are District Judge Michael
Ponsor of the District of Massachusetts; Magistrate Judge Aida
M. Delgado-Colon of the District of Puerto Rico; Karen F.
Green, Esquire; Gael Mahony, Esquire; Professor Colleen
Khoury, University of Maine Law School; James R. Starr,
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FIRST CIRCUIT: GENDER BIAS

Clerk, United States District Court for the District of New
Hampshire; and Margaret Curran, Assistant United States
Attorney, District of Rhode Island. The GBTF also benefitted
enormously from the wise counsel of Professor Paul Gewirtz of
Yale Law School and Dean Aviam Soifer of Boston College Law
School.

When devising its plan of action, the Task Force chose to
eschew the course charted by similarly situated groups in other
federal and state courts, deciding not to employ typical social
science research techniques to evaluate existing perceptions of
gender bias in the judicial system. Rather, the GBTF believed
it prudent simply to make an assumption, given the findings of
studies in other circuits and in various state court systems,3

that some gender bias is perceived by those who use the
circuit's courts. This tactic served a dual purpose. For one
thing, it promised to husband resources (which we
thought-accurately, as matters turned out-would be scarce).
For another thing, it reflected the GBTF's firm resolve that its
fundamental goal should be to create and implement remedial
measures aimed at ameliorating perceived gender bias in the
circuit's courts.

For two reasons, the GBTF later decided to alter its approach
somewhat and conduct a limited exploration of the perceptions
of gender bias in the circuit's courts. First, as matters pro-
gressed the Task Force felt it important to establish that some
bias is in fact perceived. This would serve both as an illustra-
tion of the need for remedial measures and as a rallying point
from which to muster support for those measures. Second, the
members viewed the inclusion of as many court employees,
attorneys, litigants, and other court users as possible in the
process of self-examination as an expedient means of fostering a
court-wide dialogue on gender bias, which not only would draw
additional, constructive attention to the issue, but also would
help shape the selection of remedial measures.

In conducting its limited study of bias perceptions, the GBTF
tackled several preliminary issues. At the threshold, it singled
out three court constituencies for particular attention and

3. See sources cited supra note 2.
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study, namely, court employees, attorneys who practice in the
circuit's courts, and court users (including litigants, witnesses,
observers, and the like).4 The GBTF believed that it could most
directly affect these groups' experiences vis-a-vis implementa-
tion of court policies and procedures.

Next, the Task Force evaluated and selected research meth-
ods. Those chosen included conducting a limited number of
focus groups and "community forums," and distributing a writ-
ten survey instrument to: (i) all court employees; (ii) a sample
of attorneys who practice in the First Circuit; and (iii) a ran-
dom sample of court "users." The court user survey is the first
of its kind in any comparable federal court bias study. The
GBTF then retained Dr. Ellen Cohn of the University of New
Hampshire to oversee the survey process and analyze the resul-
tant data.

A third preliminary issue considered by the GBTF was the
fact that the First Circuit is idiocratic in terms of both its geo-
graphic composition and its cultural diversity. The First Circuit
is comprised of four contiguous New England states, on one
hand, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, on the other
hand. Obviously, significant cultural and sociological differences
exist between these two regions of the country. Furthermore,
with respect to gender-related issues, these cultural and socio-
logical differences may significantly distinguish the experiences
and reactions of those who live in Puerto Rico from those who
reside in New England. Focus group sessions held in Puerto
Rico bore out this intuition, as it became quite clear that many
in Puerto Rico (including both attorneys and court employees)
are more concerned with bias resulting from socio-economic and
language factors than bias stemming from gender-related is-
sues. Nonetheless, in order to report circuit-wide results and to
compare results between districts in the circuit, the GBTF felt
it necessary to distribute a uniform survey. The Final Report
may catalog the results separately in order to elucidate any

4. Due principally to logistical problems the GBTF decided to study jurors' expe-
riences separately. We ultimately were unable to include a juror study in this project
because of financial constraints. Such a study may be conducted at a later date.
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FIRST CIRCUIT: GENDER BIAS

cultural differences. Other issues raised by those who interact
with the court system in Puerto Rico suggest possibilities for
in-depth examination at a later time.

After addressing these preliminary matters, the GBTF em-
barked on its study and completed its research during the sum-
mer of 1997. It announced preliminary results at the First
Circuit Judicial Conference in September, 1997, and expects to
issue a Final Report in mid-1998.

II. RESEARCH METHODS

This section describes the research methodologies employed
by the GBTF during the course of its gender bias study. At the
outset, though, a caveat is in order. The Task Force's explora-
tion of perceptions of gender bias was never meant to be a
scientific endeavor. It was intentionally kept small in scope so
as to permit information acquisition without over-committing
budgetary resources. Consequently, the GBTF does not repre-
sent that the information obtained is scientifically accurate or
statistically reliable, but, rather, hopes that the study will shed
light on the types of behaviors and situations that have in the
past lead to perceptions of gender bias and that, without appro-
priate remedial measures, may recur.

The study methods varied somewhat according to the particu-
lar court constituency under consideration, and this section's
discussion is divided accordingly.

A. Court Employees

Prior to drafting the employee survey, the GBTF convened
focus groups in each of the circuit's five districts and in the
court of appeals to elucidate those gender bias issues of great-
est importance to judicial employees. Focus group participants
were randomly selected from employee lists provided by the
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts and updated internally.
The GBTF attempted to ensure that staff and management
were represented proportionately. The results of the focus
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groups shaped the content of the survey that the GBTF distrib-
uted to each First Circuit employee in March, 1997.

Through the employee survey, the GBTF sought to obtain
demographic data from the employee population and informa-
tion concerning employees' experiences and/or observations of
gender bias in the workplace. The survey instrument also ex-amined employees' viewpoints on issues like family leave, flexd-
ble work schedules, and grievance and complaint procedures.
Finally, the survey sought employees' overall opinions and sug-
gestions regarding gender bias.

Of the 914 surveys issued, 386 were returned, constituting a
response rate of 42.2%. The GBTF will publish the survey re-
sults in its Final Report.

B. Court Users

The court user survey was the first of its kind in federal bias
studies.' Between March and May of 1997, volunteers distribut-
ed surveys to individuals who visited the circuit's federal court-
houses and/or clerks' offices. Recipients included civil litigants,
litigants' family members, lay and expert witnesses, victims of
crimes, courtroom observers, members of the media, paralegals,
and messengers.

Trained volunteers, including students from law schools and
universities within the circuit, administered the court user
survey. Prior to survey distribution, all volunteers attended a
two-hour training session on survey administration techniques
designed by the GBTF's social science consultant, Dr. Cohn.
The volunteers administered the survey in all district and

5. A copy of the employee survey is appended to this article. See Appendix A
infra.

6. A copy of the court user survey is appended to this article. See Appendix B
infra.

7. At the training sessions, Dr. Cohn taught the volunteers a uniform protocol
for approaching and recruiting survey participants as they exited the courthouse. The
protocol was designed to provide each potential participant with the same standard-
ized information about the survey, and explicitly emphasized the confidentiality of the
survey, the fact that participation was entirely voluntary and the importance of
thanking every individual, regardless of whether they were eligible or chose to partic-
ipate.
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FIRST CIRCUIT: GENDER BIAS

bankruptcy courts and in the court of appeals. The survey con-
tinued for varying lengths of time within each courthouse, de-
pending on the volume and flow of traffic at each particular
location.

The survey population was an "accidental sample" of persons
who happened to be in court on the days that the volunteers
were handing out questionnaires. Because the probability of any
individual being selected for a survey is not known, accidental
sampling does not produce data that is statistically representa-
tive of the entire court user population. Thus, the results of
this survey will be descriptive of the sample surveyed, but no
broad-based generalizations can be drawn from them.

The court user survey acquired demographic information from
the respondents, including the reason for each person's visit to
the courthouse. It inquired about the respondents' experiences
in the courthouse-for example, whether the respondents had
experienced behaviors or comments potentially reflective of
gender bias, whether they attributed those behaviors or com-
ments to gender bias, and whether a judge, attorney, or court
employee engaged in the behavior or issued the comment(s).
The survey also asked whether the respondents had observed
judges, attorneys, or court employees engaging in behaviors
associated with gender bias toward others and, if so, whether
males or females were the recipients. Finally, the survey sought
information on the respondents' experiences in the clerks' offic-
es, their overall level of satisfaction (or dissatisfaction) with
their court experiences, their general opinions on gender bias
issues, and their recommendations (if any) for possible remedial
action.

Court users completed a total of 414 surveys. The survey
results will appear in the Final Report.

C. Attorneys

As a starting point, the GBTF brought together an attorney
focus group in Boston to identify those gender bias issues con-
sidered most important to attorneys practicing in the circuit's
courts. At that meeting, attorneys discussed gender issues that
they perceive as affecting their interactions with the courts.
Judge Ponsor, in conjunction with the Massachusetts Bar Asso-
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ciation, held a separate community forum in Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, entitled "Gender Bias in the Courtroom and the Liti-
gation Process." At that forum, attorneys discussed how gender
bias has shaped their experiences in state and federal courts.

The GBTF utilized suggestions and comments from the attor-
ney focus group and community forum to design an attorney
survey. In addition, a selected number of attorneys were chosen
to participate in an attorney survey pilot study and were given
copies of the draft survey to review and comment upon prior to
its distribution. A number of comments received from this pilot
study were incorporated into the final survey instrument.

The GBTF distributed the attorney survey to 4102 attorneys
in April, 1997, and mailed a follow-up in May, 1997.8 From a
database of lawyers who practiced in the circuit's courts during
a period spanning December, 1993, to December, 1996, the
GBTF selected the recipient attorneys. To ensure that the sur-
vey reached, and acquired the input of, attorney populations
most likely to perceive bias problems in the courts, the Task
Force purposely oversampled female attorneys, Assistant United
States Attorneys, and Federal Public Defenders. Members of
these groups appearing in the database were manually identi-
fied by Task Force staff. The GBTF sent surveys to a greater
number of women and frequent users than the actual percent-
age of those groups in the database. During data analysis, Task
Force staff will reweigh the responses of members of those
groups.

The attorney survey sought demographic information similar
to the other two surveys, as well as the attorneys' area(s) of
practice. It asked whether attorneys had experienced any of a
number of listed behaviors and comments potentially reflective
of gender bias during court proceedings, whether they attribut-
ed these experiences to gender bias, and whether other attor-
neys, judges, or court employees were responsible for these
experiences. Next, the survey queried whether respondents had
observed attorneys, judges, or court employees engaging in
certain bias-indicative behaviors toward other counsel, and
whether they had observed judges or court employees engaging

8. A copy of the attorney survey is appended to this article. See Appendix C
infra.
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in these behaviors toward civil litigants, criminal defendants, or
witnesses. Finally, the survey inquired about attorneys' experi-
ences with, and opinions of, federal court appointments, as well
as their overall opinions and suggestions regarding gender bias
issues in the circuit's courts.\ As a follow-up to the survey, the
Task Force assembled focus groups of attorneys in San Juan
and Boston to discuss possible remedial measures.

Of the 4102 surveys issued, 1545 were returned, constituting
an overall response rate of 38%.' The survey results will ap-
pear in the Final Report.

D. Overall Constituent Response to the Study Methodology

All three groups studied generally welcomed the gender bias
study. At focus groups, court employees expressed enthusiasm
for the project and an interest in promoting communication
throughout the court system. Members of the bar actively par-
ticipated in the focus groups and in the community forum. In
addition, many attorneys expressed positive opinions by letter
or telephone. In both solicited and unsolicited comments on the
surveys, court users generally expressed appreciation for the
GBTF's consideration of their concerns and provided positive
feedback concerning their experiences in the First Circuit courts
as well as useful recommendations for improvement.

The GBTF received a tremendous amount of volunteer assis-
tance from law professors, practicing lawyers, law students,
college students, and others. Given the scant resources avail-
able for this project, the volunteer help was indispensable. The
availability of this assistance reflects the widespread support
that the project received throughout the circuit.

Unsolicited written comments on the survey forms indicated
that the Task Force achieved its goal of sparking a dialogue
about gender bias issues in the circuit's courts. Court employ-
ees, attorneys, and court users expressed their appreciation that
issues relative to gender were being explored. A few excerpts
illustrate the point:

9. Of the 4102 surveys, approximately 86 were returned as undeliverable.
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" A representative court user comment: "Most of the people I
have interacted with in the courthouse have been most polite
and helpful, but it is very encouraging to see steps being
taken to make sure everyone is treated well and fairly. Vig-
ilance in this area is absolutely essential."

" A representative employee survey comment: "Thought-provok-
ing. Good experience since the survey caused me to examine
situations in an analytical manner."

" A representative attorney survey comment: "This survey...
is an excellent first step."

In summary, the GBTF employed somewhat different meth-
ods to obtain information from each of three distinct popula-
tions-employees, court users, and attorneys-concerning the
demographics, experiences, observations, and overall opinions of
the respondents on issues of gender in the First Circuit's
courts. Overall, the study was widely appreciated and has suc-
cessfully created a valuable dialogue concerning perceptions of
gender bias and the most effective forms of remedial measures.

III. REMEDIATION

Based on preliminary survey findings and input received from
court employees and the bar at the focus groups and communi-
ty forums, the GBTF concluded that gender bias is not a huge
problem in the circuit, but that there was room for improve-
ment. Accordingly, the Task Force conceived and implemented
several methods of addressing perceived gender bias.

Sexual harassment awareness training sessions, developed by
the Federal Judicial Center, were held for employees and man-
agers in all of the circuit's district courts and in the court of
appeals. This training involved a detailed explanation of sexual
harassment, including a number of examples of unacceptable
behavior. The sessions also included information on (i) setting
behavioral boundaries, (ii) the supervisor's responsibility in
monitoring the filing of claims and preventing sexual harass-
ment in the workplace, and (iii) the relevant provisions of the
court's Equal Employment Opportunity ("EEO") Plan.

Further, the GBTF deemed it critical to ensure that employ-
ees were fully informed about existing grievance and complaint

[Vol. 32:647656
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procedures. To that end, it contacted all chief judges and unit
heads, and encouraged them to disseminate the EEO Plan to
all employees and to designate a person to whom employees
could bring confidential complaints.

The GBTF is considering a number of recommendations for
additional remedial actions. They include:

1. Establishment and publication of a uniform policy prohibit-
ing gender bias and sexual harassment that will apply to all
federal courts within the First Circuit;

2. An in-depth review of the Model Employment Dispute
Resolution ("EDR") Plan is underway. The GBTF is evaluating
this plan and the existing EEO Plan with a view toward the
possible creation of a consolidated EEO/EDR Plan that would
implement circuit-wide reporting, counseling, and remedial
procedures for workplace disputes;

3. Creation of a handbook to inform all employees of their
rights and responsibilities under the current EEO and EDR
Plans;

4. Training on gender bias and sexual harassment awareness
for all First Circuit judicial officers;

5. Customer service training for all court employees whose
job duties require regular contact with the public.

The list of programs (implemented and under consideration)
detailed above is not exhaustive. As the GBTF continues to
interpret the results of its studies, other plans of action may
emerge and some under consideration may prove unnecessary.
A comprehensive list of remedial measures and training pro-
grams that have been adopted or are contemplated by the Task
Force will appear in the Final Report.

IV. CONCLUSION

Overall, the GBTF has begun to meet its goals of gathering
and analyzing data on issues anent the existence and nature of
gender bias in the First Circuit. The documentation process is
nearing completion. To the extent that the dialogue created by
the process itself actually serves as a means of calling attention
to and remedying the problem, the GBTF has made significant
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strides toward achieving its ultimate goal of educating judges,
lawyers, employees, and the public while simultaneously devel-
oping useful remedial measures. In the end, the arbiters of the
study's success will be those employees, attorneys, and court
users who have experienced and/or perceived gender bias. The
GBTF has not yet implemented specific remedial measures, and
the education process is far from complete. The GBTF's work
will best be served over time by monitoring the success of the
remedial measures that ultimately are deployed, by adopting
formal means of receiving complaints of bias, and by conducting
subsequent focus groups of attorneys and employees in order to
gauge if and how their experiences are affected by the GBTF's
endeavor.
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SURVEY OF FIRST
CIRCUiT EMPLOYEES

SsIATBsc

FIRST CIRCUIT

GENqDER AND RACE
& ETHNIC BIAS
TASKFORGES

1997
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FIRST CIRCUIT GENDER AND RACE &
ETHNIC BIAS TASK FORCES

THIS SURV'EY IS BEING DISTRIBUTED TO EVERY FIRST CIRCUIT EMPLOYEE AS PART OF A
STUDY AUTHORIZED BYTHE FIRST CIRCUIT JUDICIAL COUNCIL TO ASSESS THE POSSIBLE
EFFECTS OF GENDER. RACE AND ETHNICITY IN THE FIRST CIRCUIT COURTS. We would like

you to complete the survey and return it in the postage-paid envelope provided. However.your participation in this
study is entirely voluntary. If you cannot or do not wish to respond to the survey, you may do so without fear of
negative consequences.

You should not write your name on the survey as the Task Forces do not wish to identify individual respondents.
Every effort will be made to ensure that all survey responses remain confidential. Accordingly, all responses will
be sent to the University of New Hampshire, and not to a First Circuit employee. The responses will be analyzed
by an outside social science consultant at the University of New Hampshire.

oThe survey has been designed to minimize completion time, as most of the questions simply ask you to circle one
or more responses. It should take you approximately 20 minutes to complete the survey. We recognize, however.
that many of the issues addressed here are more complicated and may require further elaboration. Consequently,
we encourageyou to provideyour comments, explanations, and other relevant information in the margins and
on additional pages.

We have organized the survey by subject matter and labeled the questions to help you determine the sections that
apply to you. If you do not wish to respond to a particular question, please feel free to skip it and move on to the
next question. The survey questions focus on your experiences in. observations of and opinions about the effects
of gender, race and ethnicity in the federal courts of the First Circuit.

Experiences refer to what has happened to you.

Observations refer to what you have observed happen to other court employees.

Opinions refer toyour personal beliefs and attitudes.

The term "court personnel" refers to the following persons: all employees of the appellate,
district, and bankruptcy court clerks' offices: all probation and pretrial services
employees; all members of a judge's staff all employees of the circuit library and its
satellites; all employees of the senior staff attorneys' office, circuit executive's office, and
the court of appeals settlement program; and all employees of the federal public
defender's offices. The term court personnel does NOT include court security officers
(the men and women who monitor the entrance to each courthouse); United States
Marshals or Assistant United States Attorneys.

The term "promotion" refers to any personnel action that would result in an increase in
salary or a change in job title with a resulting increase in salary potential.

The term "minority" refers to African-Americans. Asian-Americans, Hispanics and
Native Americans. The term "non.minority" refers to Caucasians.

The term "the courts of the First Circuit" refers to the United States federal district
and bankruptcy courts for the districts of Maine, Massachusetts. New Hampshire, Puerto
Rico and Rhode Island, as well as the First Circuit Court of Appeals and the Bankruptcy
Appellate Panel (BAP).

WE WOULD APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD
COMPLETE THE SURVEY BY FRIDAY, MARCH 21,1997.

Thank you for your participation in this important project.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

We will begin by asking you to give general information
about your personal background, rcuent position and work
history.

1. Ses

I. Male
2. Female

2. What is your background? (Circle all that apply)

1. African.American/Black
2. Asian-American
3. Native Aaerican Amaerican Indian
4. Hispanic
5. Whitc/Caucasian
6. Other please specify

3. Do you live in Puerto Rico?*

1. Yes
2. No

4. Educational background:

I. No formal education
2. Some grade school
3. Completed grade school
4. Some high school
5. Graduate Equivalency Degree/GED
6. Completed high school
7. Some vocational school
8. Completed vocational school
9. Some uoversity
10. Completed university
II. Some graduates shool
12. Completed graduate school

5. General job cTegory (if you do not know which
c ryyour job falls into, please refer to the last page
oftte sstnvy):

I. Professona/General
2. Professional/Legal
3. ProfssionallAdministrative
4. Technical
5. Legal seoreeei
6. Office/Cleeical

6. How long have you been working within the courts of
the First Circuit?

I. 0-2 years
2. 35.yea-
3. 6-IOZy.ts
4. I1-20 ers
5. 21 or moreyvears

7. Please indicate the way(s) in which you heard about
your current job. (Circle all that apply)

I. City/Local newspaper
2. RadiofrV
3. School placement office
4. Supervisor
5. In.house publication
6. Word-or-mouth
7. Posting in the courthouse
8. Legal periodicaljournal
9. Office of Personnel Management (OPIN) Job Listing
10. State unemployment office
II. Employment agency
12. Other. please tpeci..

8. Daring the interview process, were you asked questions
about any of the following. (Circle all that apply)

I. College grades
2. High school grades
3. Previous ja experiente
4. Marital staus
5. College major
6. Plans to have children
7. Number of children
8. Spousels occupation

9. Whetheryou were informed or not, what criteria do
you believe were considered by the courts of the First
Circut in determining whether or not you would be
hired? (Circle all that apply)

I. Level oe feducation
2. larital status
3. Personal connections
4. Seniority

S. College major
6. Prior work eaperience
7. Schools attended
8. Recommendations
9. Personality
10. Age
11. Gender
12. Race/ethnicity
13. Performance on skills tests
14. Other. please speci.

9a. Why do you belin that these criteria were used?

This question is intended to ensure that survey results from the District of Puerto Rico can
be evaluated separatey. since the minority population differs from that of the other districts.

1998]
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f YOUR EXPERIENCES AT WORK 0

The following sections contain questions about your PERSONAL EXPERIENCES AT WORK in the
PAST FIVE (5) YEARS. If you have worked within the courts of the First Circuit for less than fiveyears,
we are still interested in your answers. Please just answer these questions for the period of time you have
worked within the courts of the First Circuit.

* It PERSONAL INTERACTIONS *
This section contains questions about behavior thatyou have experienced in the workplace by judges,
your supervisor and/or other court personnel. The term "court personnel" includes the following- all
-mployees of the appellate, district, and bankruptcy court clerks' offices; all probation and pretrial services

employees; all members of a judge's staff, all employees of the circuit library and its satellites; all employees
of the senior staff attorneys' office, circuit executive's office, and the court of appeals settlement program;
and all employees of the federal public defender's offices. The term "court personnel" does NOT include
court security officers (the men and women who monitor the entrance to each courthouse); United States
Marshals or Assistant United States Attorneys. Please indicate the total number of times, as best you can
remember, DURING THE PAST FIVE (5) YEARS that you have experienced each of the following
behaviors.

10. During the past five years, have you personally experienced any of the following. 11. Inyouro nonwas
(Circle the nunber on each line that best reflects your response.) the behavior Suityour

gender, race or ethncity?

a. My opinions or viewos wnere not taken sriously by- '

(1) Judge (my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(2) Judge (not my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(3) My male supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(4) My femae supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(5) Other Court Personnel (male) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5

b. I received inappropriate comment of& sexually suggestive nature f'rm:
(1) Judge (my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5

(2) Judge (not my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(3) My male supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(4) My female supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(5) Other Court Personnel (male) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5

c. I received inappropriate sexual advances from:
(I) Judge (my superisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(2) Judge (not my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(3) My male supervisor (non.judge) 4 3 2 : 0 N 2 3 4 5

(4) My female supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 N 2 3 4 5
(5) Other Court Personnel (male) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1 0 N 2 3 4 5

d. I received inappropriate comments on my physical appearance or clothing from:
(1) Judge (my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(2) Judge (not my supervisor) 4 3 2 0 N 2 3 4 5
(3) My male supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 0 N 2 3 4 5
(4) My female supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 I 0 N 1 2 3 4 5
(5) Other Court Peronnel (male) 4 3 2 1 0 N "2 3 4 5
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1 0 N 1 2 5 4 5
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10. (continued) During the last five years, have you personally experienced any ofthe
followings (Circle the number on each line that best reflects your response.)

-AS

e. I received demeanng or derogatory remarks from: -' NV
(1) Judge (my supeMisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) Judge (no my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(3) My moale super.isor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(4) My female supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(5) Other Court Personel (male) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1 0 N

f. I received inappropriate comments about my accent or manner of speech f-om:
(1) Judge (my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) Judge (not my supervisor) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(3) My male supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(4) My female supervisor (non-judge) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(6) Other Court Personnel (male) 4 3 2 1 0 N
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1 0 N

g. The foHolng individual(s) was.ere less willing to accommodate
my schedule or ime requirements thun those of other employe "
(I) Judge (my supervsor)
(2) Judge (not my supervisor)
(5) My male supervisor (non-judge)
(4) My female supervisor (non-judge)
(6) Other Court Personnel (male)
(6) Other Coun Personnel (female)

4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2

h. I have been asked to perforo duties outside my normnal job description by.
(1) Judge (my supervisor) 4 3 2 1
(2) Judge (no my supervisor) 4 3 2 1
(3) My male supervisor (oon-judge) 4 3 2 1
(4) My female tupervisr (non-judge) 4 3 2 1
(5) Other Court Personnel (male) 4 3 2 1
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1

L I have been aked to perform duties of someone in the Courthouse witha different job tide
or in a higher paid position by-.
(1) Judge (my supervisor) 4 3 2 1
(2) Judge (not my supesr soe) 4 3 2 1
(3) My male supervisor 4, tn-judge) 4 3 2 1
(4) My female supervior (non-judge) 4 3 2 1
(6) Other Court Personnel (male) 4 3 2 1
(6) Other Court Personnel (female) 4 3 2 1

j. I wa addressed by non-professional terms such as
yonng lady. yung man or "honey" by
(I) Judge (my supervisor)
(2) Judge (not my supervisor)
(') My male supervisor (non-judge)
(4) My female supervisor (non-judge)
(6) Other Court Personnel (male)
(6) Other Court Personnel (female)

4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2
4 3 2

11. (continued) In your
opinion, s the behavior
due toyour gender, race

6 or ethnicity?

0 00

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 S 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5
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12. I experienced some other behavior that I felt was due to
gender, race or ethnic bias. Please describe.

* TRAINING AND JOB OPPORTUNITIES

This section contains questions about your personal experiences at work with regard to training and job
opportunities. Please indicate whetheryou had any of the following experiences DURING THE PAST
FIVE (5) YEARS. The term "promotion" refers to any personnel action that would result in an increase in
salary or a change in job title with a resulting increase in salary potential.

13. During the past five years, have you been denied job-
related training that you requested?

I. Yes
2. Yes. but my superior said it was not appropriate for me
3. No
4. Not applicablel have never requested training.

Ifyes, do you believe that gender. race or ethnikitv
played a role in your being denied training?

I. Yes. gender alne played a role
2. Yes. race or ethnicity alune played a role
3. Yes. both gender and race or etnticity played a role
4. Neither gender nor race or ethnicity played a role
5. No opinion/don't home

14. During the past five years, have you not been given
information regarding lob opportunities or promotion
requirements that was appropriate for you?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Not applicble

If yes, do you believe thatgender race or ethnicity
played a role in your not receiving this information?

I. Yes, gender aton played a role
2. Yes, race or ethnicity a o played a role
3. Yes. both gender and race or ethnicity played a role
4. Neither gender nor race or ethnicity played a role
5. No opinion/don't know

15. Have you received a promotion within the First Circuit
within the past 5 years?

1. Yes (Ifyes. he many promotions hav you reeived? _
2. No

16. Have you been turned down for a promotion within the
Fsrst Circuit within the past 5 years?

1. Yes (Ifye, bow sany times aveyou been rned
down?_..

2. No (Skip to Question 18)
17. Please answer the following questions with regard to the

last time (during the past five years) t you hav been
titned don for a promotion within the Fsu--t Circuit.

a. What reason were you given for not being selected by
the person or organization making the hiring decision!

1. Somee more qualilfied applied
2. Not enough education
3. Someone with more seniority applied
4. Not enough experience
5. No reason given
6. Other, please spevoi.

b. Do you believe that gender, race or ethnicity played a
role in your being denied the promotion?

I. Yes. gender aln played .role
2. Yes, race or edmicity aine played a ro!e
3. Yes both gender and race or ethnicity played a role
4. Neither gender nor race or ethnicity played a role
5. No opinion/don't know

c. Was the individual who got the job: (Circle all that
apply)

1. Male
2. Female
3. Minority
4. Non.minority
5. Don't know
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* REQUESTS FOR LEAVE OR FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULE *
18. Does your office allow any of the following?

(Circe all that apply)

I. Part-time
2. Flex-time (the option to chooseyour own starting and

ending work hours, within certain guidelines)
3. Job sharing (typically, two people sharing the

respensibilities and time obligations of one full-time iob)

4. Compensatory time for any hoursyou work beyond fory
hours during a week

19. Pleaxe indicate whetheryou have requested any ofthe
following types of flexible work schedule or leave during
the PAST FIVE YEARS.

HAVE YOU REQUESTED?

a. Leav to care for a family member?
I. Yes
2. No

If=& how often was your request grnted?
I. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

b. Alaternity or paternityleave?
1. Yes
2. No

If= Lhow often wasyour request gmctd?
I. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

c. Annual leave?
I. Yes
2. No

If3.= how often wasyour request gatd for the

specific period of time thatyou requested?
I. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

d. Excused absence (a day off for which no type of leave is
charged) for an ethnic or religious holiday?
1. Yes
2. No

IFyct how often wasyour request ganted?
I. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

e. Leave without pay?
1. Yes
2. No

If.= how often wasyour request omte?
1. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

f. Flex-time?
I. Yes
2. No

Ifci how often wasyour request goim!.?
I. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

g. Part-time?
1. Yes
2. No

Ify.M how often wasyour request gmn d?
I. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never

h. Job sharing?
I. Yes
2. No

Ifysy how often wasyour request gnntacd?
1. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Nevr

L Compensation (Comp) time?
I. Yes
2. No

If3,n how often was your request grzmmtd?
1. Always
2. Often
3. Sometimes
4. Rarely
5. Never
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20. Please circle any of the following types of leave or
flexible work schedule thatyoubelieveyou were denied
due toyour grnd (Circle all that p )

I. Leave to care for a family member
2. Mat.n-ty or paternity leave
3. Annual leave
4. Excusd absence for a religious or cultural holiday
5. Leave without pay
6. Fle-time work schedule
7. Parttime work schedule
8. Job sharing
9. Compensation (Comp) rime

21. Please circle any of the following types of leave or
flexible work schedule that you believe you were denied
due to your rac or ethnicit' (Circle all that apply)

1. Leave to tare for a family member
2. Maternity or paternity leave
3. Annual leave
4. Excused absence for a religious or cultural holiday
5. Leave without pay
6. Flea-time work schedule
7. Part-time work schedule
8. Job sharing
9. Compensation (Comp) Tsne

22. Are yo familiar with your rights under the Family And
Medca Leave Act?

I. Yes
2. No

23. Please indicate whether during the last five yearn (or
period of employment at the Courthouse, ifless than five
years) you have personally experienced any of the fol-
lowing as a result of taking maternistrpaternit~y leave.

a. My chances for promotion have been limited.

I. Yes
2. No
3. 1 do not Itow.

b. My job responsibilities have been changed or reduced.

I. Yes
2. No
3. 1 do not know.

c. I have been perceived by my supervisor/ellow employees a.
being unreliable.

1. Yes
2. No
3. I do not know.

24. Please indicate whether during the last five years (or
period of employment at the Courthouse. if less than
fve years) you have personally experienced any of the
following as a result of toring pan-time. flex-time or
job tharing.

a. My chances for promotion have been limited.

I. Yes
2. No
3. I do not know.

b. My job responsibilities have been changed or reduced.

I. Yes
2. No
3. I do not know.

c. I have been perceived by my superviserlfellow employees as
being unreliable.

I. Y.
2. No
3.1 do not knew.
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YOUR OBSERVATIONS

25. Below is a list of statements regarding the treatment of
First Circuit employees. Based upon your observations
and perceptions of employment practices in the courts
of the First Circuit (and not in society at large), please
indicate whetheryo disagree or agree with the
statement by circling the appropriate number. The
term 'minorityn refers to African.Americans, Asian-
Americans, Hisparics and Native Americans. Ile term
non-minorty" refers to Caucasians.

a. Work rules regarding hours, breaks and time olare equally
applied to men and women.

I. I agrecs men andwomen are treated equally
2. [ disagree; men reive harsher treatment
3. I disagree; women receive harsher treatsent
4. No opision/do not know

b. Work rules regarding hours, breaks and time offase equally
applied to minorities and non-minorites.

1. Iagree; minorities sod nos-minoeit are treated equally
2. I disagree; minorities receive harsher teatment
3. [disagree; non-minoltes receie harsher tatment
4. No opinion/do not know

c. Discipline for tardiness. sick leave abuse and absenteeism is
equally applied to men and women.

I. I agree; men and women are treated equally
2. I disagree; mes receive harsher treatment
3. Idisagree: women receive harsher trearment
4. No opinion/do not know

d. Discipline for tardiness. sick leave abuse and absenteeism is
equally applied to minorities and non-msslnorities.

I. I agree: minorities d nos-tlnoites are treated equally
2. I disagree; minorities receive harsher treasnent
3. I disagres non-minorities rece ie harher treament
4. No opinion/do not know

e. Minorities and non-minorities receive the same amount ofwork
from their supervisors.

I. I agree, minorities and non-minoritics receive equal amounts
ofwork

2. 1 disagree; minorities receive more work
3. 1 disagree: non-minorides receive more work
4. No opinion/do not know

f. Male and female employees receive the same amount of work
from their supervisors.

1. I agree; men and women receive equal amounts of work
2. Idisagree; men receive more work
3. Idisagree; women receive more work
4. No opinion/do not know

g. Work spaces assigned to employees from racial/ethic minorities
are the same or similar to those given to nos-minority employees.

I. [agree; minorities nd non-minorities ace treated equally
2. 1 disagree; minorities receive less favorable space
3. Idisagree; non-minorities receive less favorable space
4. No opinion/do not know

h. Work spaces assigned to female employes are the same or
similar to those given to male employees.

1. I agree. men and women are treated equally
2. Idisagree; men receive less favorable space
3. Idisagree; women receive less favorable space
4. No opinion/do not know

L Opportunities for promotion exist equally for both men and
women.

I. [ agree men and women have equal opportunities
2. 1 disagme: men have less opportunities
3. 1 disagree; women have less opportunities
4. No opinion/do not know

J. Opportunities for promotion exist equally for both minorities
and non-minorities.

1. agree; minorities and non-minorities have equal
opportunities

2. [ disagree; minorities have less opportunities
3. [ disagree; non-mnorities have less opportunities
4. No opinion/do not know

k Job performance ratings are equally applied to men and meu.

1. [agrees men sod women are treated equally
2. 1 disagree; men receive harsher treatment
3. I disagree;women receive harsher uatment
4. No opinion/do not know

I. Job performance ratings are equally applied to minorities and
non-minoritics.

I. [agree; minorities sod non-minorities am treated equally
2. 1 disagre; minorities receive harsher treatment
3. I disagree: non-minorities receive harsher treatment
4. No opinion/don't know
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0 GRIEVANCE AND CONY
26. Ifyou had a complaint or problem with your job ariiing

from what you perceive as race or ethnic bias, is there a
person or office to whom you could go with the problem
or complaint?

I. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

27. Ifyou had a complaint or problem with your job arising
from what you perceive an gender hias, is there a person
or office so whom you could go with the problem or
complaint?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

28. Ifyou had a complaint or problem with your job arising
from what you perceive as sexual harassment, is there a
person or office to whom you could go with the problem
or complaint?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

29. How familiar are you with the court's Equal
Employmett Opportunity (EEO) complaint

I. Very familiar
2. Somewhat fasiliar
3. Not familiar at all

30. Does your office or Court unit have grievance
procedures other than Equal Employment Opportunity
(EEO) complaint procedures?

I. Yes
2. No (Skip to qoestion 31)
3. Don't know (Skip to question 31)

a. In your opinion. are these grievance procedures:

I. Very effective
2. Somewhat effective
3. Somewhat ineffective
4. Very ineffective
5. No opinion

31. Within the last five years. have you filed a complaint
about job-related gender bias? (Remember, your
responses are anonymous and will be held in confidence.)

I. Yes. involving gender bias (Ifyes. - times.)
2. No

32. Within the last five years, have you filed a complaint
about job-related sexual harassment? (Remember, your
responses are anonymous and will be held in
confidence.)

I. Ye, involving sexual harassment (Ifyes. - totes.)
2. No

/II
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35. Within the last five years, have you filed a complaint

about job-related race and/or ethnic hias? (Remember,
your responses are anonymous and will be held inconfidence.)

1. Ye. involving race or ethnic bias (Ifys . times.)
2. No

34. Ifyou answered 'Yes' to questions 31,32 or33,
was/were the complaint(s) resolved to your stisfaction?

I. Yes (Ifyes, then _ times.)
2. No (Ifno, then .time.)
3. Other. expLin:

55. Within the Iot flveyears, haveyou chosen not to file
sljob-related complaint ahout gender hiss, sexual
harassment and/or race or ethnic bis, although you
believed such a claim was justified?

I. Yes, involving gender bias (Ifye. - tunes.)
2. Ye, involvi g scual haratmsient (Ifyes. - times.)
3. Yes. involving race or ethnic bias (Ify. - times.)
4. No (Skip to question 38)

If you answered 'Yes' so question 35, did ay of the
following enter into yourdecion not to file a
complaint? (Circle all tlt apply)

I. Concerned about a possible nega.tive effect on future
advancement.

2. Feared immediate repercussion
3. Unfamiliarity with EEO complaint procedures
4. Perceived EEO complaint procedures as burdensome
5. Perceived EEO complaint process " not neutral or objective
6. Felt that an EEO complaint would not resolve problem

7. I thought the EEO would ignore my complaint
8. Chose to handle the matter myself
9. Problem was an isolated incident and not significant
10. Feared lack of onfidentiality
II. Other specify.

57. Did you ever forego filing a gender bias, sexual
haramsment and/or race or ethnicity e complains
because the person you would need o file it with was
the source of the complaint?

I. Yen
2. No

358. Have you ever received sexual harassment awareness
training?

I. Ye
2. No (Skip to Question41)
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39. How long ago did you attend sexual harassment
training?

I. Lesthanonvearago
2. Ito2yes ago
3. More than 2 years ag

40. Ifyou have attended sexual harassment training, do you
feel that any ofyour attitudes or beliefs have changed as
a result of the training? Circle the one response that best
describes your reaction to the training.

I. Yes, ! am more sensitive now to the issues surrounding
sexual harassment

2. Yes. I am mote doubtful now about issues surrounding
sexual harassment

3. No. but I became more aware ofthe feelings of'others
4. No. the training did not really change my antudes or beliefs
5. Other. please speciy:.

6. No opinion/Don't know

f YOUR OPINIONS
41. Below is alist ofstateinents regarding the treatment of . .A

First Circuit employees. Based uponyour observations o e

andperceptions ofemployment practices in the courts 5. The are a ideqatepromotional s.4 "h t o
or olces of the First Circuit (and not in society at opportunities itlin te court system
large), please indicate whetheryou disagree or agree
with te statement by c=iling the appropate number. for 1 2 3 4 5

The term *minority" refers to African-Americans, It. There are adequate promotonalA sian-Americans, Hispanics and Native Americans. opportunities within the court system
The term 'non-minority" refers to Caucasians. for non.minorities. 1 2 3 4 5

leav hi.. There are adequate promotional
a. Taking maternity laebrs s opportunities within te court system

: wamuss clhanlce for advancementonce she returns to tork.

b. Taking paternity leave hurts a man's
chance for advancement once he
returns to work.

c. Taking family medical leave hurts a
womant's chance for advancement
once she returs to ork.

d. Taking family medical leave hurts a
mans chance for advancement once
hreturns to - ork.

e. A man is more lkely to be hired than
a woman if they are competing for the
same job.

fE Awomain is more likely to be hired
than a man ifthey are competing for
thesnmejob.

g. A non.minority is more likely to be
hired than a minority if they are
competing for the same job.

. A miority is more likely to be hired
than a non-mitority if they are
competing for the same job.

i. There are adequate promotional
opportunities within the court system
forwomen.

1 2 3 4 5

12345

12345

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

12345

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

tot mionie .

m. Women are paid less for doing the
same or onilar tasks as men.

n. Men ae paid less for doing the same
or similar tasks as women.

o. Minorities are paid lena for doing
the sate or stmilar tasks as
noo-minorities.

p. Non-minorities are paid less for
doing the same or similar tasks
as minorities.

q. Racial and ethic difiettres among
people are acknowledged and valued
in my court or office.

r. In my court oiffce, there is a
great deal of racial tension.

s. My court or office does not tolerate
any form of sexual harassment.

t. Employees who sexually harams other
employees often go unpunished.

u. in my coor or office, men are treated
with less respect than women.

v. In my court or ofice, .omen are
treated with less respect than men.

2345

12345

12345

1 2 3 4 5

2345

12345

2 3 4 5

12345

12345

1 2345
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42. Do you believe that gender ias exists in the courts and
offices of the First Circuit?

1. Yes
2. No (Skip to Question 43)
3. No opinion/don't know

a. Ifyes. doyou believe that gender bias is limited or
widespread?

1. Gender bias is limited to a few areas or certain
individuals

2. Gender bias is widespread
3. No opinion/don't know

b. Ifyes. do you think managers are taking steps to eradicate
gender bias?

I. Yes
2. No
3. No opiion/don't know

c. If yes. doyou believe that gender him is difficult or easy
to detect?

1. Gender bias is difficult to detect
2. Gender bias is easy to detect
3. No opinion/don't know

43. Do you believe that racial or ethnic bias exists in the
courts and offices of the First Circuit?

1. Yes
2. No (Skip to Question 44)
3. No opinion/don't know

a. Ifyes. doyou believe that racial or ethoic hbi is limited
or widespread?

I. Racial and/or ethnic bias is limited to afew areas or
certain individuals

2. Racial and/or ethnic bias is widespread
3. No opinion/don't know

b. Ifyes. do you think managers are taking steps to eradicate
racial or ethnic bha?

I. Yes
2. No
5. No opinion/don't know

c. Ifyes. doyou believe that racial or ethnic bias is difflcult
or easy to detect?

1. Racial and/or ethnic hias is difficult to detect
2. Racia and/or ethnic bias is easy to detect
3. No opinion/don't know

4. Below is a possible list ofactions that the court can take
to make sure that men and iomen are treated equally
and fairly. Plea'e circle the three acthin% ou think
so.sId Ie mus, eflectise.

a. Punish people who violate other's rights because oftheir
gender

b. Develop a circuit-wide policy concerning sexusal harassment
and/or gender bias complaints and circulate policy eo all First
Circuit employees

c. Develop a formal grievance procedure for claims of sexual
harassment and/or gender bias

d. Develop educational programs and/or sensitivity training
regarding sexual harassment

e. Educate court unit heads and encourage them to report
occurrences ofsexual harassment and/or gender bias

f. Stress that retaliation is prohibited against employees that
assert claims of sexual harasment and/or gender bias

g. Make employees aware that they may discuss instances of
sexual harassment and/or gender hiax with an EEO
representative in strictest confidence

h. Educate judges. managers and court personnel

i. Other.

4 '5. Below is a possible list of actions that the court can take
to make sure that minorities and non-minorities ar
treated equally and fairly. Please circle the three actions
you think would he rot effective.

a.Punish people who violate other's rights because of their

race and/or ehnicity

b. Develop a circuit-wide policy concerning complaints of
racial and/or ethnic bias and circulate policy so all Firt
Circuit employees

a. Develop a formal grievance procedure for claims of racial
and/or ethnic bias

d. Develop educational programs and/or diversity training
regarding racial and/or ethnic bias

e. Educate court unit heads and encourage them to report
occurrences of racial and/or ethnic bias

f. Stress that retaliation is prohibited against employees that
assert claims of racial and/or ethnic bias

g. Make employees aware that they may discuss instances of
racial and/or ethnic bias with an EEO representative in
strictest confidence.

h. Educate judges, managers and court personnel

i. Other
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46. Do you have any sugestons on steps the Frst
C truh feeral courts m ht take to ensure the

treatment of sender racial and ethnic groups in the
federal courts of the First Circuit? Feel free to
attachs adduional pages

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ANY COMMENTS YOU MAY HAVE ON THIS PAGE AND THE
FOLLOWING PAGE. FEEL FREE TO ADD ANY EXPLANATIONS OR CLARIFICATIONS
OF PREVIOUSLY ANSWERED QUESTIONS. YOU MAY ALSO ATTACH COMMENTS
GENERATED ON A WORD PROCESSOR. RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE TASK
FORCES IN THE SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE. IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO
GIVE THIS SURVEY TO ANYONE ELSE TO HAND IN.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME IN COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
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SPECIFIC CO q POSITIONS BY GENERAL 3OB CATEGORIES
(FOR USE WITH QUESTION #5)

CIRCUIT COURTS

Px-fSmon-I (C ergl

Crcuit Executive
Assistaot Circuit Exective
CA. Investigator
Ubrarian & Assistant
Systems Manager

Federal Public Defender
Assistant Defender
Research Assistant
StaffAtorney
Judge's Law Clerk
Pro So Law Clerk

Ptfr Isetln (Athnieistrativr
Clerk of Court
Deputy Clerk (JSP 9 and above)
Administrative Assistant en

CUsefJudge
Administraztve Assistant to

Circuit Executive
Systems Administrator
Bankruptcy Administrator

I7ral
Autornation

L=1 St-roial
Judge's Secretary
Defenderls Secretasy
StaffAttorneysSecretary
Court Secretasy
Circuit Executive's Secretary
Clerk's Secretary
Circuit Libariadn' Secretary

Deputy Clerk (JSP 2 throusgh 8)
Ubrar Aide
EP.D. Clerical
Messnger
Court Crier

Profesional (Gnernl)
District Court Executive
Chief Probatilon/Pretial Officer
Probation/Pretrial Officer
ProbationlPretrial Trainee

& Assistant
Ubraian & Assistant
SytesManager

profu Isk l ( Le i
Judge's Law Clerk
District Research Assistant
Iagistrate Jodges Legs) Assstant

Professional (AsMnistrative)
Clerk of Court
Deputy Clerk (JSP 9 and above)
Administrative Assistant to Chief Judge
Svstems Administrator

Court Reporter
Court Interpreter
Bailiff
Automation

Lgga Secretarial
Judge's Secretary
Magistrate Judge's Seceta sy
Clerks Secretary
ProbationPretrial Chiefs Secretaty
Di ict Coues Eseeutive's Secretasy

Deputy Clerk (JSP 2 through 8)
Magistrate Judge's Clerical Assistant
Probatilon/Pretrial Clerical
Library Aide
Messenger
Court Crier

Frof- ... Ina (L-11l

La Clerk

Professi-Io (Adniriswsie
Clerk ofCoure
Deputy Clerk (JSP 9 and above)
Systems Administrator

1=1-a St-rad
Judge's Secretary
Clerk's Secretary

Deputy Clerk (JSP 2 through 8)
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FIRST CIRCUIT GENDER AND RACE &
ETHNIC BIAS TASK FORCES

SURVEY OF COURT USERS

The First Circuit Gender and Race & Ethnic Bias Task Forces are studying whether people are treated diffcrently in
federal court based upon their gender, race or ethnicity. The Task Forces would likeyou to complete this short
questionnaire to assist them in their study. However, your participation is entirely voluntary. Please direct any
questionsyou may have to the trained volunteers who are administering the survey.

I BACKGROUND INFORMAIONA

1. What isyour gender?

a. Mal.
b. Farm-

2. What isyour bakdground? (Circle ll that apply)

a. Aiear.Aneic.-lack
I. Aa-.A arn
c. Native. Am an/Amnorn Indian
d. Hispanic

a. ahuoCane.asan
E. Othenpleaaapdriyt

3.Educational bacltgrouod

a.No forom. aeao
I. So.- grad school
c. Comptd grad.sechool
A. Soe high school
e. Graduara Equivalemy DgreeGED
. Cos.e td high chol

g.Sons. vocational school
h. Con tdocadoa chool
L Soczsmiecis
j. Compltaed uniseraity
. So.me graduate school

L Completed graduateschol

4. Why were you in the courthouse today?

a. plantilfinaciilesase
Is. Deedant n. ciilcaaa
a. Victim in a cimsal ca
d. Expert Ara-..

a. Other~ans
E. Observerr
F~ eporter
h. Paralegal
L M.DelMidg Documnts
J. Odt el.as FT-4

5. What court were you visiting today?

a.Mae District Court
b Maine Bankruptcy Court

a. ssaahusett District Court
J. Massachuseot Bakrupmy Court
a. New Harpshire Distict Court
f. New Hasmpshir Banktupcy Court
g. Puesto Rim District Court
L Puerto Ric Bankruptcy Court
L Rhode sand Disict Court
j. Rhode Iland Bankruptcy Court
L CoorcofAppeals
L BankuptcyAppellato Panel (BAP)

5.. On the whole, wereyco satisfied with your experience
in the courthouse today?

a. Ye. I w ve.y teis d dith my experice
I. Yes I -a somsrshat saced with my experience

C. No, I was omerhadid edwith myspramce
-. No, I was e-y dsssiSed with my experience
e. No cpiriondo not kow

Sb. Ifyou were norszisfied why not?

a. I didn't think that the murt proes was Lair due to gender
bins

I. I dirdn't think that the ourt process ws fair due to race or
edk hi-.

e. I didn't think that the mumt proc... vvas Lai (for reasons
.tr than gender. rame or ethic bins)

d. I dicnttdank that the udg. atomoy(s) or court smploye
were rpeq-sv to toycneeds (for reasons other than gender.
race or ethnic bin)

a. Idslikeconducting court business
£ Other__

6. Ding the pst 5 hea zve iou ted in or
observed any fed=r~ ortp:=*i (motions,tras
hearings)?

a. Yes (Cys. howmaytimme? ___.)
K No (Skip to Qoesdon 16o-pa-g )
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SYOUR EXPERINCES IN COURT

This section includes questions about your PERSONAL EXPERIENCES in federal court with
judges. atorneys and court employees. The term "court employee" refers to the followingpersons: all
employees of the appellate, district, and bankrptcy court clerks offices; all probation and-pretnial
services employees; all members of a judge's staff all employees of the circuit library and its satellites;
all employees of the senior staff attorneys' office, circuit executive's office, and the court of appeals
settlement program; and all employees of the federal public defender's offices. The term "court
employee does NOT include court security officers (the men and women who monitor the entrance
to each courthouse); United States Marshal or Assistant United States Attorneys.

a. In your -l "p' n'w the behavior due to your gende,
7. In the past 5yers, have you EXPERIENCED any of race or 7ena tue

the following: lo to Due t
Due to Due to boih gender neither

a. My opinionsor vicwne not taen adiouslyhy . ond o i ei edicit gner, nopn o
(1) AJudge'? OYe,_.emeo) ONo 0 0 0 0
(2) A. norney? OYe" tdies) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(3) ACourEmpoee? 0 Yc ._.nes) 0No 0 0 0 0 0

b. I received inappropriate commens about my dren or
appearance from
(1) AJudge? OYe, te.) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(2) A. Attorney? OYesti-)0me No 0 0 0 0 C
(3) ACuor, Employ.e? OYeL.ein.) ONo 0 0 0 0 0

c. I recived oommm of. snuuly ouggeotive noure frot=
(1) AJudge? OYeo(.__me) ONo 0 0 0 0 03
(2) A.Attorney? OYe(_imc) CNo 0 0 0 0 0
(3) A CourtEmploycoe? OTe,,Le i-e) 0CNo 0 0 0 13 0

d. I recived demeaning or derogtoy remarks from
(1) AJudge? OY(__-Ltim) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(2) A.Atoeney? OY __-teim) ONn C 0 0 0 0
(3) ACourEmpl-.e? OY-..tiame) ONo 0 0 0 0 0

Ie treoated in . -ude manner b),
(1) AJudge? 0Y"nL_im) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(2) A.Aareey? 0Y" (_._tuo) ONo 0 0 0 0 C
(3) ACourtEmployce? OYe(_.dmes) ONo 0 0 0 0 0

f. I received inappropriate omnts regartling my aueit or
maner of spech from
(1) AJudge? OY(_o.im-) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(2) AnArtomey? 0Ye,.._mto) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(3) ACaurtEmployee? OY(._in) ONo 0 0 0 0 0

g.I vaa. naied. by an. inapproptiase teem auol, aa (Choocy.'
-- teae' doo') b3,
(1) AJudge? OYon(_..me-) 0No 0 C 0 0 0
(2) AaAttorney? OYon(_.umon) ONo 0 0 0 0 0
(3) A Cour Eaploye? O Ye (...i. ) 0 No 0 0 0 0 0

. I received inappropriatco onmmsotabout my foreign origin
or c.izeahip ses Eornc
(I) AJde? OYes t,..) ON. 0 0 0 0 0
(2) AnAo.omey? 0Y (. ti.m-) ONo 0 0 0 C 0
(3) ACourtEmployte? OY(._tieo ) ONo 0 C 0 0 0
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9. I peeced some other behavior that I felt was due to
gender race or ethc b" Please describe.

10. Ifajudge was aware of any ofte situations listed in
Quesion 7 how oftn did the judge intervene in any of
the situations deocribed sbove?

a. Whenever tuch belaioroccu-rmd
b. Oa mot ocessisea. but no11
c Oa some occasnaa. but sc mt"
. Never (Skip to (Qsion I)

s. Does not apply

11. How effective was the judge's intervention? (Ifs judge
intervened on more than one occasion, please answer
with regard to the most SERIOUS BEHAVIOR for
which sudge intervened.)

a. Nat dMteive
b. Smaksteffective
a. V.y.ffcd-e
. No oph to

. Does notapply

12. Ifthe judge DID INTERVENE in the situation[s]
described above, wouldyou have preferred tha the
judge HAD NOT intervened? (If a judge intervened on
more than one occasion, please answer with regard to
the most SERIOUS BEHAVIOR for which &judge
intervened.)

a. Yes
b. No
c. Naaphtion
a. Doenotapply

13. Ifthe judge DID NOT INTERVENE in the situation[s]
described above, would you have preferred that the
judge HAD intervened? (Ifajudge did not intervene on
more than one casion, please answer with regard to
the most SERIOUS BEHAVIOR for which a judge did
not intervene.)

A. Yea
h N.
a. No opinion
d. Does ot apply
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I YOUR OBSERVATIONS IN COURT

This section includes questions about things that
you have OBSERVED in federal court about
judges, attorneys and court employees. The term
"minority" refers to African-Americans, Asian
Americans, Hispanics and Native Americans. The
term "non-minority" refers to Caucasians.

14. In the past 5yesn. have you OBSERVED any of the
following.

a. WOMEN'. statemeto or opinions not taken seriously b.
(I) AJudge? OY( tio-e) 0No
(2) An Attorney? nYc___tie.) ONe
(3) A Court Employee? 0 Yr. ._ ties) 0 N.

b.MENs s.atements or opinions not taken seriously by
(I) AJudge? OY(__itsme) 0N.
(2) An Attorney? 0Y_. tien) ONo
(3) ACourtEmplye? DY(_ tim) 0 No

e. MI.NRITIE' stoomr.to or opinions not token

setr.-toy by.
(1) AJudge? DY. (_.tim) ONe
(2) An Atorney? 0 Ys( Ltim.) ON.
(3) ACo-t Emplo-? nYe(s titnes) ON

d. NON.MINORITIES statement, or opilm, not taken
strsousyby,
(I) AJudge? OYe( imes) ONe
(2) An Atto-ny? 0DY"oL(st) ONe
(3) A Cour Employee? 0Y".( tim") 0 No

e. Comments of. weomally su~egae nature made to
WOMEN br.
(I) AJudge? 0 Ye ( ___ 0 ONo
(2) A. Attorney? OY ;.o) 0 No
(3) ACourtEmploy-? 0Ys (_times) ONe

L Co ntoott f o o ly ggestie na made to MEN by.
(1) AJudge? OY._ _times) ONo
(2) An Attorney? 0 Yt. (. times) 0 No

(3) A Court Employe? DYe. _ ti.m.) ONo

g. Rac or ethnisty-boaed remarks made to
MINORITIES by.
(I) AJudge? O Ye. (.. times) ONo
(2) An Attorney? DYe(_ ti=o) ONo
(3) A Coan Emplo.0? Yes (. time) 0 No

h. Race ordetknity-buld remarks made to
NON-MINORITIES by.
(1) AJudge? CYe. . times) ON.
(2) AnAteray? DYs ._timo) ONe
(3) A Cour Employee? 0 Ye" .imes) ONo

L Iappropriate comments about . MINORITY'i &ot or
marmee of epeoch mode b.
(1) AJudge? nY-s ... time) 0 No
(2) An Atsooey? DY. _. titme) ONo
(3) A Court Employee? OYe". titm) ONe

j. Ieappropr.ios eom.ont aboot * NON-MIORITrY'

aomoto mannr of op th made by.
(I) AJudge? nY (_.__imo) ON
(2)A. Antorsey? E3Y. L tim.) ONe
(3) A Court Employee? OY(._ .time) O.No

. WOMEN 11,ol inappropriate nmes (s-d.h s 'honey.'
"netie,"d.r" or"y..o g olady by.
(1) AJudge? Yts,.....tiote) nONo
(2) AnAtorey? 0Y- (_._.o) ONo
(3) A Cour Employee? nDYe.L . ti)e) O N

L MEN .lled inapproprate names (such a "honey."
etote "deo" or you g ma') by.

(1) AJdge? nyeL _tim.) 0 No
(2) An Am.ey? DY- (L._ tims) ONo
(3) A Court Emplo.yee? 0 Yea (.__ tine) 0 No

15. I observed some other behavior that I felt was due to gender, race or ethnic bias. Please dexcibe.
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1 - . CLERKXS OFFICE INTERACTIONS I

This section includes questions about your
personal experiences with employees ofthe federal
court ce& Clerks7 Offices' include the
District Court Clerks' Offices (including the Pro
Se Clerk), the Bantruptcy Court Clerks' Offices,
the Court ofAppeals Clerk% Office, and the
Bankruptcy Appellate Panel (BAP) Clerk's Office.

16. Sur Mheat5 year, haveyou visited any Clerk*,
OIIe to le documents or to seek information?

a. Yes (Ifyee. howoasoy tines? .J
L No (Skip to qutio 20)

17. Didat enployeeof any Clerk's Office evertreatyouin
a rude manner or addressyou in derogatory or
demeaning terms?
a. Yes (Ifyes, bow mny desesL...J
b. No (Skip toquestio 18)

17a.If yes, do you believeyou were treated this way because
ofyour gender, race or ethnicity?

1. Ye.becuseofemygender
2. Yes. be.,, of i nre orcthniciy
3. Yes beca.. of both mygeder ad reor/kethoioity
4. No. beocase of nethergender. nor roes or ethnicity

S. No opinion/ I do not kow.

1. Did an employee ofany Clerk's Office ever make
comments of a sexually suggestive nature toyou?

a. Yes (Ifyes. how csoL..)
b. No (Skip to questio, 19)

18a.If yea, do you believe you were treated this way because
of your gender, race or ethnicity?

1. Yes.becuseof mygetder
2. Yesuenosmy reethsicty
3. Yes becau o both my gender aod roe. or/etxici y
4. No, because ofneither gendetr, nor race or ethicity
S. No opiiof I do not know.

19. Did an employee ofany Clerk's Office refuse to help
you or give you the iformazion that you requested?

b. No (Skip to questio 20)

19a.Ifyes, do you believe you were treated this way because
of your gender, race or ethalicity?

1. Yes beema.. ofmyeemder
2. Ye. becaue ofmy raco rethoitity
3. Yes. becao soaboth nygeoderand rose or/ehnlicity
4. No, because ofneither gender nor rae orethicity
5. No opinion/I do nor know

I YOUR OPIMONS
20.Do you believe that gsnderbia aeisti in the federal

courts ofthe First Circuit?

1. Yes
2. No (Skip to Question21)
3. No opiio/l do not koow

20a.lfyea, do you believe that priirhas% in the First
tfederal cours is limied or wides pread?

1. Ceor bias is limited to afew oresa oroe uin
iodjieduahl

2. Gndorbiasis-idespred
3. No opinon/I do ncof l ko

21. Do you belieye that rcial or ethnic bhaj exists in the
federal courts of the First Circuit?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Noopiion/Idonolmow

2la.Ifyes, doyou believe that rlo eh i s in the
First Circuit federal courts is limited o

1. RA-laod/or eohie bia h lioitod to. fw ar.as or
certain iadividuah

2. Racial sod/or etLnic bio is sidepre&d
S. No opinion/I do not know

22. Below is a list ofactions that the court can take to make
sure that n ae treated eq aly and fairly.
Please dir!. the three acton ye. thjn!, would he niost

. Purish/e people who violate othe.- rights beouse of ther

b. Encourge judges to intervene when iappropriae remarks
are made

. Increa e nuber of feciale court employees
d Monor whether e-bers o federal courtjuries rtflect the

gender ofthe pardes ino vd in. oa
e. Develop a system to periodically monitor court oases to

check for bias
£ Educate judges and court eimployee/raie wawreness of the

problem
S. Esebsh and post a formal poloy for complaints relatin to

gender bias
L. Other
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23. Belo- is a list of actions that the courts can take to
make sure that minorities and non mncritis are treated
equaly and fairly. Pleast eircle the three action, vos
th; nm oud,.k m t e e ct iv e,

a. Puaishth.- people who eolato othe'e ri6 hts because of their
roe or thicity"

b. Eno rage judses to intrvene when inappropriaze rvoatits
are mode

c. Increa e the number of employees of racal and/or ethalc
micorides

d. ,orwhethormemborsoffedroloojrtc. srfle. '

rce aed ohiit, of the parta involsed in aae
e. Delop a sctem to periodically mcnitor court caee to

check for bias
f. Educate judges and comrt employeesralae .wareness of the

proble.
g. Eablieh and post a formal policy for complalnta relndog to

racial and/or ethnic bias
1, Other

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME IN COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE WRITE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BELOW
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FIRST CIRCUIT GENDER AND RACE &
ETHNIC BIAS TASK FORCES

THIS SURVEY IS PART OF A STUDY UNDERTAKEN BY AUTHORITY OF THE FIRST CIRCUITJUDICIAL COUNCIL TO ASSESS THE POSSIBLE EFFECS OF GENDER, RACE AND ETHNICITY

IN THE FIRST CIRCUIT COURTS. The survey is being sent to a sample of attorneys selected to ensure a rep-
resentative cross-section from each court and jurisdiction. As part of this sampling procedure, you were selected to
participate from the pool of attorneys ofrecord on cases filed in the First Circuit courts during the period 1993-1996.
Your participation is important to the validity of the survey whether you practice regularly or only occasionally
in the courts of the First Circuit. We ask you to complete the survey an4 return it in the postage-paid envelope
provided.

Every effort will be made to ensure that all survey responses willibt confidential and respondents will remain
anonymous. Furthermore, all responses will be sent to the University of New Hampshire and will be analyzed by
an outside social science consultant located there.

The survey has been designed to minimize completion time, as most of the questions simply ask you to circle one
or more responses. It should take you approximately 20 minutes to complete the survey. We recognize, however,
that many of the issues addressed here are more complicated and may require further elaboration. Consequentby
we encourage you to provide your comments, explanations, and other relevant information in the margins and
on additional pages.

We have organized the survey by subject matter and labeled the questions to help you determine the sections that
apply to you. If you do not wish to respond to a particular question, please feel free to skip it and move on to the
next question. The survey questions focus on your experiences in, observations of, and opinions about the effects
ofgender, race and ethnicity in the federal courts of the First Circuit.

Experiences refer to what has happened to you.

Observations refer to what you have observed happen to others, including attorneys,
court personnel, litigants and witnesses.

Opinions refer to your personal beliefs and attitudes.

The term "court personnel" refers to the following persons all employees of the appellate,
district, and bankruptcy court clerks' offices; all probation and pretrial services
employees; all members of a judge's staM, all employees of the circuit library and its
satellites; all employees of the senior staff attorneys' office, circuit executive's office, and
the court of appeals management program office; and all employees of the federal public
defender offices. The term "court personnel" does NOT include court security officers
(the men and women who monitor the entrance to each courthouse); United States
Marshals; Assistant United States Attorneys; or judges.

The term "minority" refers to African-Americans, Asian-Americans, Hispanics and
Native Americans. The term "non-minority" refers to Caucasians.

The term "the courts of the First Circuit" refers to the United States federal district
and bankruptcy courts for the districts of Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Puerto
Rico and Rhode Island, as well as the First Circuit Court of Appeals and the Bankruptcy
Appellate Panel (BAP).

WE WOULD APPRECIATE IT IF YOU WOULD
COMPLETE THE SURVEY BY APRIL 25, 1997.

Thank you for your participation in this important project.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Ia. What is your gender?

I. Female
2. Male

b. Inwhatyearwereyou born?

19....

. Vha racdethnicity doyou onsilderyoursef?
(Cirde all that apply)

1. Ai'ican-American/Black
2. sAan-Americas
3. apidtino
4. Native AmericanAmeican Indian
5. White/Caucac a
6. Other. pleae spe.ci

2. In what State, Commonwealth, or U.S. Territory is your
office located?

3. In whatyear were you first admitted to the bar?

19.. _

4. Areyou currently practicing law?

I. Ye
2. No

5. Duringthe past f-eyears,howoftesahaveyou
partcipated in federal pretrial, tri or appellate

prceig (includrnglsnlrtcy proceedings) in the
Far Circuit?

1. Often (6 or more time)
2. Someti (4-5 times)
3. Rar.ely C2-3 times)
4. Once (I time)
5. Never (0 times)

Ifyour answer is nevr"o should atoj here, and
answer no further questions. However, please still
retrtyour questionnaire to us in the enclosed
envelope.

6. What are your cttrret or most recent areas of
concentration in federa practice? (Circle all that apply)

1. Appellate
2. Bankruptcy
3. Civil Rights
4. Criminal
5. General Civil 'itigation
6. Imnmigation
7. Indian or Tribal Law
& Laor/employment
9. Social Security
10. Other, specn.

7. In what courts ofthe First Circuit haveyou most often
practiced in the past five (5) years? (Circle all thatapply)

1. Maine District Court
2. Maine Bankruptcy Court
3. Massachusetts Disttict Court

.4. Massachusetts Bankruptcy Court
5. New Hampshire District Court
6. New Hampshire Bankruptcy Court
7. Puerto Rico District Court
& Puerto Rico Bankruptcy Court
9. Rhode Island District Court
10. Rhode Island Bankruptcy Court
11. Court of Appeals
12. Banrup- y Appellate Panel (BAP)

S. Haveyou practiced as a United States Attorney or
Federal Public Defender during the past 5 years?

. Yes
2. No

9. Which ofthe following best descriles your current or
most recent practice or position?

1. Private practice, sole practitioner
2. Private practice, associate
3. Private practice patner
4. Federal governent attorey
5. State or local government attorney
6. In house counsel
7. Legal services attorney (government funded legal services

program or support agency)
8. Trade or profelional association
9. Other, pleasespecil.
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I FEDERAL COURT INTERACTIONS AND RELAIONSHIPS i

1* YOUR EXPERIENCES *1

The following questions refer to your PERSONAL EXPERIENCES in the federal bankruptcy, district,
and appellate courts of the First Circuit. (Please note that this section will be followed by an
OBSERVATION SECTION, in which you will be asked questions about your observations of certain
behaviors in the federal courts of the First Circuit.)

SECTION It ATTORNEYS

This section contains questions aboutyour personal EXPERIENCES with OTHER ATTORNEYS in First Circuit pro-

ceedings. Please answer by indicating the total number of times you have experienced any of these behaviors in the
PAST FIVE (5) YEARS. If you have practiced in the First Circuit for less than five years, we are still interested in your

answers. Please just answer the questions for the period of time you have practiced in the First Circuit.

10. During the past frve years, how often have you EXPERIENCED any of the following
behaviors by OTHER ATTORNEYS in a F'rst Circuit proceeding? (Circle the number
on each line that beat reflects your response).

1016

a. Did not take my opinions or viesserias ly ec V ,
(1) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal, side bar or i-.mbers proceedings before a judge 4 3 2 1 0 N
(3) In proceedings NOT before a judge such as setthment

discussions or depositioes 4 5 2 1 0 N

b. Ws urwilling to accommodate my schedule or time requiriments
(1) I open court 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal. side bror in-chatmbe proeedings before A judge 4 3 2 1 0 N
(3) In proceedings NOT before a judge such as settlment

discussions or depositions 4 3 2 1 0 N

c. Made inaccurate assumptions regarding my professional status (e.g., that I am not an attorey)
(I) In open cort 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal. side bar or ic-chaabers proceedings before a judge 4 3 2 I 0 N
(3) In proceediogs NOT before ajudge such as settlement

discussions or depositions 4 3 2 1 0 N

d. Made inappropriate comments or advances ofa oseaolly suggeotive nature to me
(1) In open cout 4 3 2 1
(2) In informaL side bar or i-hamber proceedings before ajudge 4 3 2 1
(3) In proceedingc NOT before a judge such a scttlmet

discusions or depoitions 4 3 2 1

e. Made inappropriate comments about my physical appearance or clothing
(I) In open court 4 3 2 I
(2) In informal. side bar or in-chamber. proceedings before a judge 4 3 2 I
(3) In proceedings NOT before a judge such as senlement

diocussons or depositions 4 3 2 I

F. Made inappropriate comments about my preoumed Foreign origin or citizeohip status
(1) In open court 4 3 2 1
(2) In informal, side bar or in-chamber proceedings before ajudge 4 3 2 1
(3) In proceedings NOT before ajudge such as settlement

discussions or depoitiocs 4 3 2 1

0 N
0 N

0 N

0 N
0 N

0 N

0 N
0 N

0 N

11. Inyour opinion, was
the behavior due to your
gender,oce or ethnicity?

1 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

2 3 4
2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4
2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4
2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4
2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4
2 3 4

2 3 4
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10. (continued) During the past five years, how often haveyou EXPERIENCED any of
the following behaviors by OTHERATrORNEYS in a First Circuit proceeding?
(Circle the number on each line that best reflectsyour response).

g. Adateaning ordmrgacory coomeos ome V
(1) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal, side bar or inhanmbers proeedigs before a judge 4 3 2 1 0 N
(3) In proceedings NOT before a judge such oo ocuemeot

'scussions or deposi ions 4 3 2 1 0 N

bt. Addressed me by moy fiest same (when inappropeiate) sr by non-peofesioQeos
(1) In open court 4 5

.  
2

(2) In informal, side bar or io-chabers proceedings before a iudge 4 3 2
(3) In proceedings NOT before a jdge such as sentleoeot

diunssions or depositions 4 3 2

SMade inapproprlate comoments about or parodied my accent or manner ofspeech
(1) In open court 4 3 2
(2) In informal. side bar or in-chaobers proceedings before ajudge 4 3 2

'(3) In proceedings NOT beWore ajudge such as seleosent
diuooionordepositions 4 3 2

Ifyou have EXPERIENCED some oiher behavior by AN
ATFORNEY that you felt was due to your gender, race, or
ethnicty, please describe it here.

12. Ifthejudge was aware ofthetreatment, how often dlid
the judge intervene in any of the situations described
above?

I. Whenever ouch behavior occurred
2. On mint occasions, but not all
3. On some occsisons, but not most
4. Never (ship to Quession 15)
5. Does notapply

13. How effective was the judge's intervention? (Ifa judge
intervened on more than one occasion, please answer
with regard to the most SERIOUS BEHAVIOR for
which a judge intervened.)

1. Not effective
2. Somewnac effective
3. Vesy effective
4. No opinion
5. Does notpply

1 0 N
1 0 N

1 0 N

1 0 N
1 0 N

1 0 N

11. Inyour opinion, was
the behavior due toyour
gender, race or etdiicity?

1 2354 5
1 2 3 4 5

I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 5 4 5

14. Ifthe judge DID INTERVENE in the situation[s]
desibed above, would you have preferred that the
judge had not intervened? (Ifa judge intervened on
more than one occasion, please answer with regard to
the most SERIOUS BEHAVIOR for which a judge
intervened.)

1. Yes
2. No
3. No opinion
4. Does notapply

15. If the judge DID NOT INTERVENE in the situation[s]
described above, would you have preferred that the
judge had intervened? (Ifa judge did not intervene on
more dtm one occasion, please answer with regard to
the most SERIOUS BEHAVIOR for which a judge did
not intervene.)

1. Yes
2. No
3. No opinion
4. Does not apply
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SEC-ION H: JUDGES

This section contains questions aboutyour personal EXPERIENCES with JUDGES in First Circuit proceedings.

Please answer by indicating the total number oftimesyou have experienced any of these behaviors in the PAST FIVE

(5) YEARS. If you have practiced in the First Circuit for less than five years, we are still interested in your answers.

Please just answer the questions for the period oftimeyou have practiced in the First Circuit

16. D the past fivyear, how often ha y EXPERENCED any oftho lfllo.ing
behaviors by FEDERAL JUDGES (inu= Circuit Judges, District Judges, Magistrow
Judges or Bankruptcy Judges) in a First Circuit proceeding? (Circle the number on ercl
line that best reflects your response).

oA

a. Did not take my opinions or views seriously
(1) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal side bar or in-chaber proceedings 4 3 2 1 0 N

b. Was unwilling to accommodate my schedule or time requirements
(1) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informaL side bart or in-chambersproceedings 4 3 2 1 0 N

c. Made inacrurse assumptions regarding my professional status (e.g.. that I an not an attorney)
(1) In open cour 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal side bar or i-chambers proceedings 4 3 2 1 0 N

d. Made inappropriate eometos or advances ofa seually suggetive nature to me
(1) in open court 4 3 2 1

(2) In iforsal, side bar orin-cambers proceediogs 4 3 2 1

e. Made inappropriate commens about my physical appeaance or clothing
(I) In open court 4 3 2 1
(2) In informal, side bar or in.eharnbers proceedings 4 3 2 1

f. Made inappropriate conumenot about my presumed foreign orig or citieauhip status

(1) In open court 4 3 2 1
(2) In informal. side bar or in-hamrbers proceedings 4 3 2 1

g. Made demeaning or derogatory comments to me
(1) In open court
(
2
) In informal side bar or is-chambers proceedings

0 N
0 N

0 N
0 N

0 N
0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N
4 3 2 1 0 N

h. Addressed me by my first name (when inappropriate) or by non-professional terms

(1) In open court 4 3 2 I
(
2
) In informal. side bar or in-chambers proceedings 4 3 2 1

i Made inappropriate comments about or parodied my accent or manner of speech
(1) In open court 4 3 2 1
(2) In informal. side bar or in-chambers proceedings 4 3 2 1

Ifyou have EXPERIENCED some othe behavior by A
JUDGE thatyou felt was due toyour gender, race, or
ethnicity, please descri'be it here.

0 N
0 N

0 N
0 N

17. Isyoeropinion,-as
the behavior due to your
gender, roe or ethnicity?

0

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 6

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 6

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5

18. In your experience, how responsive are judges in this
circuit to counsel or parties' parental obligations - e.g.
maternity or paternity leave, child care schedules, etc.
- in the handling of cases?
1. Most ane reasonably sensitive to parental obligations
2. Approximately equal numbers are responsive and

unresponsive to parental obligations
3. Most are unresponsive to parental obligations
4. No opinion / Does not apply
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SECTION HI: COURT PERSONNEL

This section contains questions aboutyour personal EXPERIENCES with COURT PERSONNEL in First Circuit pro-
ceedings. Please answer by indicating the total number of times you have experienced any of these behaviors in the
PAST FIVE (5) YEARS. Ifyou have practiced in the First Circuit for less than five years, we are still interested in your
answers. Please just answer the questions for the period oftimeyou have practiced in the First Circuit.

19. During the past five years, how often haveyou EXPERIENCED any of the following
behaviors by COURT PERSONNEL in a First Circuit proceeding? (Ci-cle the number
on each lne that best reflects your response).

SIgored me or did not take me seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

b. Wa unwnlg to acommodate my schedule or tme requiremets 4 5 2 1 0 N

c. Made inaccurate assumptions regarding my professonal status
(e.g, tat I am not an atorney) 4 3 2 1 0 N

d. Ade isapproptiae comments or avances oa sexually suggetie
nature to me 4 3 2 1 0 N

e. Mlade inappropriate comments, about my presumed foreign origin
or eitiznship stats 4 3 2 1 0 N

£ lade iwppropriate coumnents about my physical appearance
rClothing 4 3 2 1 0 N

g. Made demeanin or derogatory comments to me 4 3 2 1 0 N

h. Addressed me by my first name (when inappropriae)or by
non-profetsiond terms 4 3 2 1 0 N

L Made inappropriate comments about or parodied my accent
or mannerofspeech 4 3 2 1 0 N

Ifyosu have EXPERIENCED some otebaelvior byA
COURT EMPLOYEE tba.you feitwas due toyour gender,
race, or etiniciy please describe it here.

20. In your opsnonv
the behavior due toyour

gender, race or ethnicity?

I 20

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

3 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 234 5

1 2 34 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2
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Om in dn toE OBSERVATIONS d. Maltingdemeaningnor 10
deroratory remarks to or AL09\ -

This part of the survey includes questions regarding behavior that you
have OBSERVED during the past five years by counsel, judges, and
court persuonnel. For purposes of this survey, the term 'minority'
refers to African-Americans, Asian-Americans, Hispanics and Native
Americans. The term 'non-minority" refers to Caucasians.

SECTION I: BEHAVIOR OF AT ORNEYS
This section contains questions about the behavior ofCOUNSEL
toward OTHER COUNSEL in the courts of the First Circuit. Please
indicate the total number oftieyou have OBSERVED any of the
following behaviors in the PAST FIVE (5) YEARS.

21. During the past five years, how often have you
OBSERVED the following behaviorn by COUNSEL in
the courts of the First Circuit? (Circle the numuiber on
each line that best reflects your response).

COUNSEL (ofuW yender v or ethenricyi

a. Using first names (when \
tnappropriate) or non- oE0
profisuinnal tenon such as K to
'young lad' or 'dear's to,%~,~
addres FEMALE COUNSEL N' ' P V \ 3
(I) In open court
(2) In informal. side bar or

in-chambrs proceedings
before a judge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
a judge such as settlement
discussions or depositions

b. Using first names (when inappro-
priate) or non-professional terms
such as 'young man' or 'dear' to
address MALE COUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings
before ajudge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
ajudge such as sttlement
discussions or depositions

c. Making demeaning or
derogatoty remarks to or
about FEMALE COUNSEL

(I) In open court
(2) In informal. side bar or

in-chambers proceedings
before ajudge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
ajudge such as settlement
discussions or depositions

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

about MALE COUNSEL \- ~% 
(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

n-chambers proceedings
before a judge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
a judge such as settlement
discussions or depositions

e. Making sexually suggestive
comments to or about FEMALE
COUNSEL

(I) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings
befor ajudge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
ajudge such as settlement
discussions nr depositions

f. Making sexually suggestive
comments to or about MALE
COUNSEL

(I) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chamber proceedings
before a judge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
ajudge such as settlement
discussions or depositions

g. Not taking FEMALE COUN-
SEL's opinions or views seriously

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings
befor ajudge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
a judge such as settlement
discussions or depositions

h. Not taking MALE COUNSE's
opinions or views seriously

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings
before ajudge

(3) In proceedings NOT before
a judge such as settlement
discussions or depositions

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N
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21. (continued) Drng te past five year, how often have n. Mlaking inappropriate N
you OBSERVED the following behaviors by COUNSEL comments regarding the
in the courts of the First Circuit? (Circle the number on presumed foreign origin or
each line that best rflectsyour response). citiunshipotasofNON-

COUNSPL, (of any -e.- rorethicity MINORITYCOUNSEL

i. Ma i gdeteaningor - (1) In open court

dboutry MINORITY or

(3) Inproceedinor NOT be

(l) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N audIgeo uchssettleme

(2) In informal, side bar or

i-chutbers proceedings discusions or depnitiot
beforeajudge 4 3 2 1 0 N

(3) InproceedingsNOTWeore o. Not takingMINORITYC(

ajudge such us settlement SELsopinionsorviesaer

dicussons or depositions 4 3 2 1 0 N (1) In open court

j. Mcakigdemeanigorderogtory
remarks to or about NON-
MINORITY COUNSEL

(1) In open court 4
(2) In informa sde bar or

ichambrs proceedings
bforeajudge 4

(3) In proceedings NOT before
aludse such u" settlemtent
discussions or depositions 4

k. Making race or ethniciy-baed
remarks to or about MINORITY
COUNSEL

(1) In open court 4
(2) In iforad. sie bar or

in-chanobers proceedings
bforeajudge 4

(3) In proceeding NOT before
ajudge such us ltosent
discusions or depositions 4

L Making race or ethnicity .b ed
remars to or about NON.
MINORITY COUNSEL

(1) In open court 4
(2) In infonml, side br or

io-chamttbero proceedings
bdoe mejudg, 4

(3) In proceedins NOT before
ajudge such " o-ttlement
dicussions or depositios 4

m. Maling inappropriate coments
regarding the presumed foreign
orin or c hizenhip taus of
MINORITY COUNSEL

(1) In open court 4
(2) Io informal, ilde bar or

in-ch-sbers proceediogsbefore a judge 4
(3) I proceeding NOT before

jdg-uchas oettlenes 4
discussons or depositions 4

3 2 1 0N

St

OUN-
ousy

(2) In inforomal side bar or
in-ehamabees, proceeding.
beore udg.

(3) In proceedings NOT before
ujudge ouchas mousttment
diocussions or depositions

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

43 2 1 0 N

43 2 1 O N

p. Not taling NON-MINORITY
COUNSEs opinions or vses

3 2 1 0 N I eriously

(1) Inopen oeurt 4 3 2
(2) 1. iornL aide baror

in-obutobers proceedings
beoeuajudge 4 3 2

3 2 1 0 N (5) In proceedings NOT before
ajudg. uch.ste.s.ot

3 2 1 0 N discusios or depsitions 4 3 2

q. Inappropriately comtenting
3 2 1 0 N upon or parodying MINORITY

COUNSEUS accent or boanner
ofspeech

(1) Inopen ourt 4 3 2
(2) In onfoml. ide bar or

3 2 1 0 N in-chambeo proceedings
before ajudge 4 3 2

3 2 1 0 N (3) In proceedings NOT before
ajudge ouch as settlement
discusions or deposion 4 3 2

3 2 1 0 N

1 0 N

1 0 N

1 0 N

1 0 N

1 0 N

1 0 N

Inappropriately commenting
upon or prodying NON-
MINORITY COUNSELS
accent or manner of speech

3 2 1 0 N (1) In open court
(2) In infornal, oide bar or

in-chambee proceedlings

3 2 1 0 N beforeajudge
(3) In proceedings NOT before

ajudge uch" se tleocn
3 2 1 0 N discussions or depositions

4 3 2 1 O N

435 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N
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22. If thejudge was aware of these nituations, how often did
the judge intervene in any of the situations described
above?

1. Whenever such behavior occurred
2. On most occasions, but not all
3. On some oreanios but not most
4. Never
5. Does not apply (I have never observed such behavior)

23. If a judge becomes aware of Inapproprlate comments or
actions regarding the GENDER of participants, should
the judge intervene?

I. Judge should alwayi intervene
2. Judge should uually intervene
3. Judge should intervene in only the most egregious

circunaooms
4. Judge should never intervene
5. Judge should report conduct to an independent body
6. No opinion
7. Other, speci6.

24. Ifajudge becomes aware ofinappropriate comments or
actions regarding the RACE OR ETHNICITY of
courtroom partitipanto, should the judge intervene?

1. Judge should always intervene
2. Judge should usually intervene
3. Judge should intervene in only the most egregious

4. Judge should never intervene
5. Judge should report conduct to an independent body
6. No opinion
7. Other peci,

25. Based upon your EXPERIENCES with and OBSERVA.
TIONS of ATTORNEYS in First Circuit federal court
prcedingi, would you nay that the behaviors described
s eare confined to certain individuals or are more
pervasive?

1. Confined to a few individuals
2. Engaged in by more than a few attorneys. but not mstt
3. Engsged in by mint anorneys at one time or another
4. No opinion
5. Does not apply

SECTION Il] BEHAVIOR OF JUDGES
This section asks about the behavior ofJUDGES in the First Circuit
toward counsel, civil litigants. criminal defendants. and witnesses.
Please answer by indicating the total number of timmyou have
OBSERVED these behaviors in the PAST FIVE (5) YEARS.

]PARTAm JUDGES' BEHAVIOR TOWARD COUNSEL

26. During the past frve years, how often havo you
OBSERVED FEDERAL JUDGES (includin Circuit
Judges, District Juqes, Magistrate Judges and
Bankruptcy Judges) in the Frst Circuit treating
COUNSEL in the following ways? (Circle the number
on each line that bent reflectayour response).

JUDGE&

a. Using fhnt ames (when 1
0

prnfensional ternms iuch. as 4N 11
"young lady nr dear~ to
address FEMALE COUNSEL &

(1) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N
(2) In informal. side bar or

in-clamber proceedings 4 3 2 1 0 N

b. Using fst names (when inappro-
priate) or non-prefessional terms
such as 'young man' or "dear' to
add-re MALE COUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2)In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

c. Making demeaning or
derogatory comments to or
about FEMALE COUNSEL

(1) In open curt
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

d. Making demeaning or
derogatory comments to or
about MALE COUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, asde bar or

in-chambers proceedings

e. Making sexually suggestive
comments to or about
FEMALE COUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

4 3 2 1 0ON

4 3 2 1 O N
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26. (continued) During the past veyars, ho often h ve
you OBSERVED FEDERAL JUDGES (Incuding
Circuit Judges, District Judges, Magistrate Judges and
Bankruptcy Judges) in the First Circuit treating
COUNSEL in the following ways? (Circle the nuinber
.n eacl line that lost reflects your response).

Ma.Z~king inappropriate
conzents regarding the 00*

presored foreign origin or
ndozensp status of
MINORITY COUNSEL- , V

JUDGES (I) In open court

f. clingsosuly uggstie '\ 00t (2) In inforaalslde bar or
cof. ns to or aout-ALE \. 6- 0 incbers proceedings

COUNSEL
(I) In opena court 1 4 5 2 1 0 N regarding the presuned foreign

origin or 4 3 1 0 N or enhp stats of
(2) In informal. sde bar or NON.MINORITY COUNSEL

i.cbobe reoedinSp 4 3 2 1 0 N

g. Not taig FEMALE
COUNSELs opinions or
views seriously

(1) In open court
(2) In in&As aide ar or

in-chaulbers rocee"igs

It. Not taking MALE COUNSEL
opinions or v twsriouly

(1) In openc cut
(2) In infortal. a e bar or

in-chambers proceedings

L M ; demang-or de rgaoy
cotosents to or about
MINORITY COUNSEL

(1) In open tourt
(2) In infonnal. side bar er

in- banbers proceedings

j. Mahingdreining orderogntory
tomnuicts to or about
NON-MINORITY COUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2) I inforsal. side baror

in-chambers proceedings

It. Making rce or edutiity-
bed remarks to or about
MINORITY COUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2)in inforns, side bar or

in-chambers prorcedigs

L Making race or ethrntiy-based
renarks to or about NON-
MINORITYCOUNSEL

(1) In open court
(2) In informal. side boror

in-chumbec proceedings

43 2 1 0N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N

(1) In open court(2) In inforal. se bar or
in-cbhabersprceedings

o. Not tldng MINORITY COUN-
SEL's opinions or virus seriously

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

p. Not taking NON-MINORITY
COUNSEs opinions or views
serously

(1) Inopen oourt
(2) In infomA side bar or

in- m bers proceedings

I N I q. Inappropriately comenti
upon or paroding MINORITY
COUNSELs accent ormaumner

O N o.ech

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

3 2 1

3 2 1

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

(1) In open court
(2) In infonnal side bar or

n-eomber proceedings

r- Inappropnately conentng
upon or parodying NON-
MINORITY COUNSEs
accent or manner of speech

(1) In open court

(2) In infoermal. side bor or
in-chambers proceedings

4 3 2 1 O N4 3 2 1 0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N
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PAET B. JUDGES' BEHAVIORTOWVARD LITIGANTS. eo0%.^T

CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS AND WITNESSES 0

gNot taking WOMEN's \'~
27. During the past five yean, how often haveyou

OBSERVED FEDERAL JUDGES (Includin~ Cirsuit opinions or seriousyJudges, District Judges, Magstrate Jdges and
Bauniorusptcy Judges) in the First IVI (1) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N

LITIGANTS, CRIMINAL DEFENDANTS or (2) In informal. side bar or
WITNESSES in the following ways? (Circle the nucber in-chambers proceedings 4 3 2 1 0 N
on each line that best reflects your response.)

JUDGES, h. Not taking MENs opinions or
views seriously

a. Usiog first sasses (whens (1) In open rtoe
inappropriate) or no. (2) In informal side bar or
professional terms such a 0 -( i d

-young lad or dear to iXcamr proeedng
address WOMEN i. Makling demeaning or derogatory
(I) In open court 4 3 2 1 0 N comments to or about
(2) In informal, side bar or MINORITIES

in-chambers proceedingss 4 3 2 1 0 N

b. Using first names (when
inappropriate) or non-professional
terms such as 'young man' or
"dear" to addre MEN

(1) In open court
(2) In informal side bar or

im-chambers proceediogs

c. Making demeaning or derogatory
comments to or about WOMEN

(I) In open court
(2) In informa. side bar or

in-damboers proceedings

d. Making demeaning or
derogatory comments to or
about MEN

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

io-chambers proceedings

e. Making sexually suggestive
comments to or about WOMEN

(I) In open court
(2) In informal side bar or

in-eltambern proceedings

F. Making sexually suggestive
comments to or about MEN

(1) In open court
(2) In informal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 O N

(1) In open cour
(2) In informaL side bar or

in-ehaobers proceedings

j. Making demcaning or derogatory
comments to or about

NON-MINORITIES

(1) In open court
(2) In n Formal, side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

k. Making race or ethni-ity-based
remarks to or about
MINORITIES

(1) In open court
(2) In informal. side bar or

im-cbambers proceedings

1. Makling race or ethnicity-
based remarks to or about
NON-MINORITIES

(1) In open court
(2) In informal side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

m. Making inappropriate
comments regarding the pre-
sumed foreign origin or citien-
ship status of MINORITIES

(1) In open court
(2) In informal slde bar or

in-chambers proceedings

4 3 2

4 3 2

4 3 2 I

4 3 2 1

4 3 2

4 3 2

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

4 3 2 1

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

4 3 2 1 O N

4 3 2 1 O N
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27.(continuel) During the past five years, how often haveyou OBSERVED FEDERAL JUDGES (including
Cirut Judges, Distict Judges, Magistrate Judges and
Banarttptcy Judges) in the Frst Circuit creating CIVIL
LiTIGANTS, CRIIAL DEFENDANTS or

WNESSES in the following ways? (Circle the number
on each line that best reflectsyour response.)

n. Mahing inapproptiate
commsents regarding the V0
presumed foreign oign or 
itimenshipstasof

NON-MINORITIES

(1) In open court
(2) In informal side bar or

in-chambers proceedings

o, Not taking MINORITIES'
opiions or vie-w ertously

(1) In open court
(2) In informa side bar or

in-chuasbern proceedings

p. Not tsaling NON-MINORITIES
opinions or vie-s seriously

(I) In open court
(2) In informa]. tide bar or

in-clhmbees proceedings

q. Inappropratoly comment ng upon
or prodying MINORITIES'
accent or manner of speech

(I) In open court
(2) In informal, ide bar or

in-chambers proceedings

r. Inappropriately commenting
upon or parodying NON.
MINORITIES' accent or
manner nf speech

(1) In open court
(2) In informal aide bar or

in-chambers proceedings

4 3 2

43 2

SECMON MI- BEHAVIOR OF COURT
PERSONNEL

This section asks about the behavior of COURT PERSONNEL in the
First Circult toward counsel. civil litigants, criminal defendants and
witneesse. Please answer by indicating the total number oftimesyou
have OBSERVED these behaviors in the PAST FIVE (5) YEARS.

PART A: BEHAVIOR OF COURT PERSONNEL

iTOWARD COUNSEL

29. During the past five years, how often have you
OBSERVED COURT PERSONNEL (excluding
judges) in the Ftrst Circuit treating COUNSEL in the

following ways? (Circle cte nutmber on each line that

1 0 N CouR oNEL. r 0-, 0

1 0 N %NO

43 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

4 3 2 1

4352 1

4 3 2

4 3 2

4 3 2

0 N

0 N

0 N

0 N

1 0 N

4 3 2 1 0 N

28. Based upon your EXPERIENCES with and OBSERVA-
TIONS of JUDGES in Fist Circuit federal court
proceedings, would you say that the behaviors described
above are confined to certain individuals or are more
pervasive?

I. Confined to a few individuals
2 Engaged in by more than a few judges, but not most
3. Engaged in by mostjudges at one time or another
4. Noopinon
5. Does not apply

a. Using first namnes (when inappropriate) or non-professional
terms such as 'young ady" or 'dear" to adreas
FEMALECOUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

b. Using first natoes (when inappropriate) or non-proessional
terms such as 'young man or dear to address
MALECOUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

c. Maling demeaning or derogatory comments to or
about FEMALE COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

d. Mahig demeaning or derogatoy comments to or
about MALE COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

e. Making sexually suggestive comments to or
about FEMALE COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

SMaking sexually suggestive comments to or
about MALE COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

g. Ignoring or not taling FEMALE COUNSEL
seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

h. Ignoring or not taking MALE COUNSEL
seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

L Making demeaning or derogatoty commens to or about
MINORITYCOUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

j. Making demeaning or derogatory comments to or about NON-
MINORITY COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

k. Makng race or ethnicity-based comments to or about
MINORITYCOUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

1. Making race or ethnicity-based comments to or abaut NON-
MINORITY COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

m. Making inappropriate comments regarding the
presumned foren origin or citizeoship status of
MINORITY COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N

n. Making inappropriate comments regarding the
presumea foreign origin or citizenship status of NON-
MINORITY COUNSEL 4 3 2 1 0 N
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29. (continued) During the past five years, how often haveyou OBSERVED COURT PERSONNEL (esoluding

ju ) in the First Circuit treatin COUNSEL in the
followiog ways? (Circle the number on eath line that
best reflects your response).

tA.

o. Ignoring or not taking MINORITY COUNSEL
seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

p. Ignoring or not taing NON-MINORITY COUNSEL
seriously 4 3 2 1 0

q. Inapproiately commenting upon or parodying
MINORITY COUNSEL sctent or mooser
of=peech 4 3 2 1 0 N

r Inappropriately commnenting upon or parodying
NON-MINORITY COUNSE:s accent or manner
of speech 4 3 2 1 0 N

PART B: BEHAVIOR OF COURT PERSONNEL
TOWARD CIVIL LITIGANTS, CRIMINAL

DEFENDANTS AND WITNESSES

30. D o the past live yars, how often have you observed
COURT PERSONNEL (ex0d ges) in the First
Circuit i CIVIL LITIGANTS, CRIMINAL
DEFENDANTS or WITNESSES in the following
ways? (Circle the number on each line that best reflects
your response).

a. Using rest smne. (when inappropriate) or
non-prolesti6ia tems such as 'young Iady or dear'
to address WOMEN 4 3 2 1 0 N

b. Using first nam (when inappropriate) or
non-professional terms such as young man or *dear
to addres MEN 4 3 2 I 0 N

c. Maling demeaning or derogatory eommesnts
to or about WOMEN 4 3 2 1 0 N

d. Making demeaning or derogatory eoment
to or about MEN 4 3 2 1 0 N

M Making sexually suggestive commeots

to or about WOMEN 4 3 2 1 0 N

EMaking sxally sugg~vestcometsm
to or aboutM 4 3 2 1 0 N

g. Ignorn or not tag WOMEN
seriouly 4 3 2 I 0 N

h. Ignoring or not tking MEN
seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

L Maldag demeaning or derogatory remarks
to or about MINORITIES 4 3 2 1 0 N

j. king demeaning or deogatory remarks to or

about NON-MINORITIES 4 3 2 1 0 N

I. Makling e or eut city-based comments
to or about MINORITIES 4 3 2 1 0 N

L Maki g race or ethlicity-based comments to or
about NON-MINORITIES 4 3 2 1 0 N

m. Makng in.appropriate comments regarding
MINORITIES"presured foreign origin
orcitienship stau 4 3 2 1 0 N

m. Making inappropriate comments r-egarding
NON-MINORITIES' presmed foreign origin
or citizeltip staru 4 3 2 1 0 N

o. Ignoring or not taking MINORITIES
seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

p. Igoring or not ta ing NON-MINORITIES
seriously 4 3 2 1 0 N

q. InapproprtAtely comoentig upon or parodying
MINORITIES' atcent ormantr
ofspeech 4 3 2 1 0 N

r. Inappropritely commenting upon or parodyng
NON-MINORITIES' accntor mosr
ofpeeh 4 3 2 1 0 N

31. Based upon your EXPERIENCES with and OBSERVA-
TIONS of COURT PERSONNEL in federal cotsm of
the Fut Circuit, would you say that the behaviors
described above are confined to certain individuals or arm
more pervasive?

1. Confined to a few indiduals
2. Engaged in by more than a fev court peonel, but not

most
3. Enaged in by most court personnel at one time or -sother
4. No opinion
5. Dots not Apply
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* COURT
APPORNTMENTS

32. DMdyou ever apply for a full-time clerkship with a
federal jud in the First Circuit?

I. Yea
2. No (Skip to qestion33)

a. Wrreyou appointed to a clerkship?

1. Yes
2. No (Sliptopantc)

i. Doyou believe that gender, race or ethnicity played a role in
that appointment?

I. Yes, gender played a role
2. Yes, race or ethncity play.d a role
3. Yea. both gender and race or ethnicity played a role
4. No. neither geoder nor race or etitnicityplayeaarole
S. No opinion/i don't hnor

c. Doysu belinv that gender, race or ethnicity played a role in
your failure to obtain that appointment?

1. Yi gender playeda role
2. Yeosrazeorethnicieyplayedarole
S. Yea, both gender ad race or ethmicty played a role
4. No. neither gender nor race or ethnicity played a role
& No opinion don' now

33. During the past five years, have you been appointed or
selected to serve on any committee or group established
by any courts of the First Circuit?

I. Yen
2. No

34. Didyo volunteer to serve on any committee or group
established by any courts of the First Circuit? (Circle all
that apply)

I. Yes, volunteered and wa appointed
2. Yem. I volunteered but wasnot appointed
3. No. did not velunteerbutw apponted any vy
4. No.I did not volonteer and was not appinted

35. Doyou know haw individuals are selected tobe
appointed to thee committee?

1. Yes
2. No
3. Noto-

38. Do you believe tit MINOITY ATTOP RNEYS have
the same opportunities as non-minority attorneys to
serve on these commie?

1. Yes. mnocity attorneys have the sme opportunities as non.
noety attne's

2. No. minority attaoreys hav greater opportunities than no-
minoeriattor-ys

3. No. minority attorneys have fewer opportunities than non-
minority atornys

4. No opinion/I don't know

37. Doyou believe that FEMALE ATTORNEYS have the
osme oppaortunities as male attorneys to serve on these
comanittees?

1.: yes. female attorneys have the same opportunitie as male

2. No. female attorneys have greater oppornities thn male
attorneys

3. No. female atomeys have fe ropportunitie than male

4. No opinlovdl don't know

GENERAL
OBSERVATIONS

38. Do you believe that GENDER BIAS exists in the
federal court* of the First Circuit?

1. Yet
2. No (Skip to Quesion 39)
3. No opinion/I don't know

a. Ify". doyou believe that gender bias in the First Circuit
federal courts is limited or aidespread?

I. eneriraxis limitedto afew arta. orcertain
indvduals

2. Geoder tiasswideapread
3. No opinion/I don't kno •

b. D you believe that the First Circuit fderal courts arte
taking steps to eradirate, gender biss?

1. Yet
2. No
3. No opinion/I don't know

e. Doyou believe that genderbas in the First Circuit federal
courts is difficult or easy to detect?

1. Genderias is difficult to doect
2. Gender bias is easy to detect
3. No opiion/I don't know
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39. Do u believe that RACIAL OR ETHNIC BIAS esists
to tefederal courts of the First Circuit?

1. Yes
2. No (Skip to Question 40)
3. No opinion/I don't know

a. Ifyes, doyou believe that racial or ethnic bias in the First
Circuit federal courts is limited or widespread?

1. Racial and/or ethnic bi is linited to a few ares
or certain individuals

2. Racial and/or ethnic him is widespread
3. No opiaios/l don't know

b. Doyou feel that the First Circuit federal rous are tahing
steps to eradicate racial or ethic his?

1. Yes
2. No
3. No opinior/l don't know

e. Doyou believe that racial or ethnic bias in the First Circuit
federal courts is dilfi ult or easy to detect?

I. Racial and/or ethnic ba is dificult to detect
2. Racial ad/or ethnic bias is easy to detect
3. No opiaiosll don't know

40. Below is a possible list of things that the courts can do
to make sure that MEN AND WOMENare treated
equally and fairly. PLEASE RANK THESE
SUGGESTIONS IN THE ORDER OF THEIR
IMPORTANCE TO YOU. (From I being the Mosti:portant to 8 being the least important possible

-_Pusshfdie people who violate others rights becauste of their
gender

..... _Encourage judges to intervene when inappropriate remarks
are made

......- e the number of female ourt employees
-- _Monitor whether members ofajmy reflect the gender of

litigants
-Develop a system to periodically monitor rourt caes to

check for bias
... ,ducate judges and court personnel/raise awareness of the

problem
-Insitute a formal grievsnce procedure for complaints of his

or misconduct
-....Other

41. Below is a possible list of things that the courts can
do to make sure that MINORITIES AND NON-
MINORITIES are treated equally and fairly. PLEASE
RANK THESE SUGGESTIONS IN THE ORDER OF
THEIR IMPORTANCE TO YOU. (From I being the
most important to 8 being the least important possible
solution.)

. Punish/ie people who violate others' rights because of their
race or etictty

-_.Encourage judges to intervene when inappropriate remarks
are made

._IJncrease the number of racial or ethnic minority court
employees

.. Monitor whether members ofa jury reflect the race and
ethnicity oflitigants

.........Devlop a system to periodically monitor court cases to
check for him

__._ducate judges sod court personnelfrase awarenss of the
problem

._=.Institute a formal grievance procedure for complaints of him
or misconduct

-Other

42. Do you have any suggestions on steps the First Circuit
federal courts might take to ensure the fair treatment of
gender, racial and ethnic groups in the litigation
process? Feel free to atach additional pages.
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